
Jaws of life prove
worth on first use

B IG G E S T  G A M E  —  Sophomore Ta ilb a ck  
Milton Williams, No. 32, whips into a hole in the 
Cooper line for another big gain against the 
Pirates last Friday night. Williams totaled 174 
yards in 16 carries for a near 11-yard-per-carry

average for the night, his best ever on the 
varsity and his first of over 100. The Lopes will 
close their 1981 season in Antelope Stadium 
Friday night against the Slaton Tigers. (Staff 
Photo)
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Acts on base radio  ̂copier^ street sweeper^ new computer station

City on buying spree
The city council was in a 

‘ 'buying m ood”  at their 
November session Monday 
night.

Councilmen purchased a 
new base radio station and 
a new copier for the city 
office and opened bids on a 
new street sweeper.

The municipal body also 
authorized advertising for 
bids to purchase a second 
station for the city’s IBM 
com puter so two office 
em ployes could use the 
computer at the same time.

The new base station for 
the city radio communica
tions will be purchased 
from Motorola of Amarillo 
for $1,410. It was the lowest 
of four bids.

The two-way base station 
has a 60 watt output with 
desk microphone and is of 
solid state construction.

The new copier will come 
from Pitney-Bowes of Lub  ̂
bock that will cost a net of 
$2,207 with $700 offered for a 
trade-in of the city’s present 
Pitney-Bowes copier.

Six bids were received on 
the street sweeper. Air 
Machinery of Odessa bid 
three different m odels at 
$60,474, $39,893, and $50,288; 
IDS’s bid for a suction type 
was $42,685; and West 
Texas Equipment Co. of 
Lubbock bid $46,076 on a 
brush type sweeper.

The city’s 8 or 9 year old 
sweeper is “ worn out”  and 
a replacement was budget
ed.

City Superintendent Mike 
Sanchez was asked by the 
(X)uncil to check the operat
ing cost per mile of the 
respective brands and their 
longevity with neighboring 
towns now using them.

The council will have a 
called meeting Monday 
night, Nov. 23, to select the 
street sweeper they will 
order.

In other actions, the 
council:

Was visited by Mike 
Custer, Chester Morris and 
Duren White over a bad 
drainage problem in their 
residential area and at the 
intersection of 10th and 
Avenue S. They were told 
the council already was “ at 
work”  on the problem.

Was told that the terms of 
airport board members Bud 
Howell, Tom Drake and 
Harold Lucas are about to 
expire. Action on this will 
be taken at the December 
meeting.

Decided to wait on an

Stockholders to 
meet Nov. 23

The annual stockholders 
meeting of ihe Post Stam
pede Rodeo Association will 
be held at 7:30 p.m.

• Monday, Nov. 23, in the 
bank community room.

opinion of Attorney Harvey 
Morton on a fire agreement 
from Spur before taking any 
action on the agreement.

Decided to wait until 
budget making time again

before acting on Dr. Harry 
Tubb’s request that his city 
health officer salary be 
increased from $50 to $100 a 
month.

The council met an hour

early in an effort to 
complete their business in 
time to watch the Dallas 
Cowboy game on TV, but 
missed the first quarter in 
completing their agenda.

County draws new 
precinct lines

The reapportionment of 
Garza County into county 
commissioner precincts and 
for the election of justice of 
the peace and constables 
was finally completed Mon
day by the Garza County 
Commissioners Court.

The county has been busy

with the project for several 
months and obtained legal 
advice from  the state 
reapportionment authority 
in Texas on procedures to 
confirm  with all federal 
requirements.

The court adopted orders 
adopting county com m is-

Angry oilfield worker sought

He actually shot 
the lights out

You’ve heard the expres
sion ‘ ‘shooting the lights 
out.”

Well, one angry young 
oilfield worker did just that 
Friday on a Garza drilling 
site.

Danny Austin of Big 
Spring was fired from the 
drilling crew of the Quadrill 
Drilling Co. last Wednes
day.

On Friday he returned to 
the drilling site and shot all 
the lights out of the 
company’s driUing rig with 
a 22 automatic rifle.

The drilling crew locked 
themselves in the doghouse 
and weren’t harmed.

After shooting out the 
lights, it is alleged by the 
crew that Austin took out a

knife and “ cut up”  the tool 
pusher's trailer house.

The com pany filed a 
felony charge here against 
Austin. He has yet to be 
arrested.

An estimated $400 in 
damages were done to the 
rig lights and $250 to the 
tool pusher’s trailer.

But that wasn't the only 
unusual story out of the 
sheriff’s office this week.

A motorist called in 
Tuesday morning that two 
white juvenile boys were 
laying pieces of iron across 
the Santa Fe tracks near 
the overpass on the south 
edge of the city.

Deputies won the foot 
race with the pair to arrest

(See Lights out, Page 16)

sioner precincts, order ad
opting precinct for the 
election of justices of the 
peace and constables, and 
the order adopting county 
election precincts.

The following new pre
cinct boundaries have been 
established:

Precinct 1 — Beginning at 
the intersection of West 10th 
Street and North Avenue M, 
north on North Avenue M to 
the intersection of FM Road 
207, north city limits of Post 
and Santa Fe Railroad 
See Precinct lines, Page 16

City sets one 
more interview

The city council will 
interview its sixth candidate 
for the local city manager 
position here today.

The council decided on 
the interview Monday night 
following three last week 
and two others two weeks 
before.

No date has been set for 
making the final selection 
though it could come up at a 
called meeting Monday 
night, Nov. 23, when a 
decision will be made on a 
new street sweeper.

The city is paying the 
expenses of candidates to 
com e to Post for their 
interviews.

Highway employes praised

^82 United Fund is
over halfway mark

The 1982 Garza United 
Fund drive is now slightly 
over halfway to its goal of 
$12,325, Drive Chairman 
Jim Cornish announced this 
week.

Collections to date total 
$6,279.50.

Cornish reported two 
more employee divisions of 
the drive completed withl 
100 percent participation.

These were the state 
highway department with 25 
employes and the ASCS and 
SCS em ployes with six

employes. The George R. 
Brown em ployes already 
reported as 100 percent 
prior to the actual opening 
of the drive.

“ One of the best examples 
of renewed interest being 
shown this year in the 
United Fund effort is the 
results turned in by Julian 
Smith, who headed the state 
highway employes division.

For toe first time, all 25 
highway em ployes here 
made fund contributions. 
They totaled $218, toe most

ever raised in that division 
too.

“ This was an outstanding 
effort and all highway 
employes are to be com
mended for their generaous 
response,”  Cornish said.

The Postex Plant employe 
division is just getting 
rolling, Walter Didway, 
chairman of that division 
reports.

Several drive divisions 
including farm and ranch, 
private citizens, and court- 
(See United Fund, Page 16)

Post’s new “ jaws of life”  
were used for the first time 
Monday afternoon to cut the 
pipe on which a Snyder man 
was impaled in a cattle 
guard accident on the Gail 
highway.

EMT Bonnie Medlin, who 
was at the scene and was 
able to keep the man alive 
with interveneous infusion, 
told The Dispatch Tuesday: 
‘ ‘ The jaw s have already 
paid for themselves.”

Clarence Foster, 57, Sny
der oilfield man, who had a 
two-inch pipe and a smaller 
rod impaled through his 
body just below the rib 
cage, is in critical condition 
at South Park Hospital — 
but still alive at Dispatch 
presstime Wednesday.

The unusual accident 
occurred shortly after 2 
p.m. Monday 18 miles out 
on toe Gail highway when 
Foster started to drive his 
pickup through a cattle- 
guard.

The gate, made of two- 
inch pipe, apparently had 
blown half open by the 
wind.

Apparently Foster did not 
see the gate and drove into 
it. The two-inch pipe with a 
sm aller rod on top went 
through the right headlight 
of the pickup, over the 
motor and came out in the 
truck cab to the right of toe 
steering wheel.

Foster was impaled on 
toe two-inch pipe and the 
smaller rod with the two 
going six inches through his 
body just below the rib 
cage.

Royce Josey drove by the 
accident scene moments 
after the crash and radioed 
to Post for an ambulance.

The “ jaws of life”  were 
also brought out by the fire 
department in a pickup with 
a crew of four, consisting of 
F ire Chief Bobby Terry, 
Silas Short, Dwayne Capps 
and Richard Bennett.

The “ jaws”  were used to 
cut the pipe just in front of 
Foster so Foster could be 
removed from the pickup 
cab. The pipe which had 
entered Foster’s body “ fell 
out” , according to Mrs.

Directors in 
holiday plans

Post Chamber of Com
m erce directors at their 
Tuesday noon meeting in 
the bank community room 
discussed both Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas promo
tions here.

Santa Claus is scheduled 
to return for Christmas visit 
to Post and a schedule will 
be announced in the near 
future.

The “ Post Great Turkey 
Drawings”  were completed 
down to details and are 
announced in a separate 
story on The Dispatch’s 
front page.

The Christmas promotion 
also will include giving toe 
youngsters the opportunity 
to have their pictures made 
with Santa.

Attending the directors 
session were Charles Har
din, Joe Giddens, Curtis 
Hudman, Jerry Bush, Bob 
West, Jim Pollard and 
Chamber Secretary Donna 
Stelzer.

Loan program 
is explained

Sylvia Qark of the South 
Plains Association of Gov
ernments explained to Post 
Chamber members a new 
plan for small business 
loans in which SPAG is 
participating at the Cham
ber's quarterly membership 
breakfast Friday morning 
in toe community center.

Glenn Norman’s name 
was drawn for the $75 cash 
prize, but since he was not 
present to claim it the prize 
will be increased to $100 for 
the next breakfast.

Door prize winners were 
James Dye, Glen Barley, 
Sandra Alexander, and Jim 
Wells with prizes donated 
by Bob Collier Drug, Handy 
Hardware, W acker’ s and 
Lott’s White Auto.

Approiximately 40 Cham
ber members attended the 
breakfast catered by Jack
son’s Cafeteria.

Medlin, onto toe floor of the 
cab after it had been cut.

Mrs. Medlin, one of the 
three Post EMTs trained in 
special skills, administered 
the infusion to Foster to 
replace lost body fluids at 
the accident scene and

keep his blood pressure up.
Foster was given emer

gency examination at Garza 
Memorial Hospital and then 
rushed to South Park 
Hospital in Lubbock by an 
EMT crew  consisting of 
Weaver McKamie, Mickey

Haas, and Mrs. Medlin. He 
underwent immediate em
ergency surgery.

Still in a critical condi
tion, Tuesday, he was given 
a 50<50 chance to live by 
attending physicians at the 
hospital.

In ^GreatPost Turkey Drawings^—

Merchants to give
away 45 turkeys

Forty-five Thanksgiving 
turkeys, weighing from 
eight to 12 pounds each, will 
be given away here Mon
day, Nov. 23, in a Thanks
giving promotion sponsored 
by 27 Post merchants and 
the Post Chamber of 
Commerce.

Each store has designated 
how many turkeys it will be 
giving away. Individual 
drawings will be conducted 
in each of the 27 stores.

Those signing up in the 
“ Great Post Turkey Draw
ings”  do so without obliga
tion and do not have to be 
present to win.

Lists of the 45 winners 
will be posted in each of the 
27 participating stores fol
lowing the drawings.

Winners will be given 
“ turkey orders”  good for 
one turkey, weighing a 
specific number of pounds, 
which may be picked up

either at Jackson Bros. 
Meat Packers or United 
Super Market.

Persons can sign up 
between now and Nov. 23 in 
as many stores as they like 
and as often as they like.

Remember — toe more 
stores you sign up in for the 
turkey drawings the better 
your chances because a 
separate drawing will be 
held in each store.

(See 45 turkeys, Page 16)

Top evaluation marks to Shiver—

Schools are given 
good audit report

Post school trustees got a 
“ good report”  Tuesday 
night from their auditors on 
the district’s handling of its 
financial a ffairs for the 
1980-81 school year.

The audit showed the 
school district entered its 
new fiscal year Sept. 1 with 
a fund balance of $1,460,279.

(In recent years, the 
district has carried a 
balance of a million dollars 
or more into the new school 
year to finance fall opera
tions before property tax 
money started pouring in.)

The fact was brought out 
that the school district 
earned approximately $168,- 
000 in interest last year.

The final payment on the 
school d istrict’s debt of 
$75,000 was made to retire 
the 1959 bond issue to build 
the high school and high 
school gymnasium.

A note of interest here, 
the interest rate on the bond 
issue was only four percent.

The audit also showed the 
district collected 98.6 per
cent of its property taxes 
last year, v irtu ^ y  all of it 
before the penalty deadline.

Kenneth Robison of the 
CPA firm of Hearn, Cris
well and Robison told 
trustees that Post is “ the 
only school district I know 
of that allocates all expen
ses for athletics to its

athletic fund, including all 
coaches’ salaries.”

As to the evaluation of 
Supt. Bill Shiver by the 
auditors on financial mat
ters, as requested by the 
trustees, Robison said Shiv
er got top marks on every

aspect of fiscal responsibi
lity.

Robison said Post prob
ably has the most accurate 
school accounting system “ I 
have ever seen.”

He said that as an 
(See Good report, Page 16)

Postings
We were rather surprised 

last Thursday night when 
we went with David and 
Ruth Ann Newby to Dr. 
Sankar CJhatterjee’s lecture 
at the Tech Museum on “ A 
New Triassic Reptile from 
Texas”  — meaning our 
Postosuchus — to find that 
we were the only Post folks 
present.

He had a lecutre room full 
of m ostly young people, 
undoubtedly students, and 
he gave an interesting 
lectiu-e with a slide present
ation. We got to see some of 
the fossii remains of the 
Postosuchus which Dr. 
Chatterjee had carefully 
removed from the Dockum 
Rocks, 12 miles southwest 
of Post.

Of course what we are

>

By JIM CORNISH
looking forward to as tar as 
Dr. Chatterjee is concerned 
is putting together a skele
ton of the Postosuchus for 
the Tech Museum. That still 
is an estimated two years 
away.

From  the lecture we 
gathered Dr. Chatterjee 
also has been fossil hunting 
in the antarctic. Part of the 
lecture was devoted to an 
explanation of the theory 
that all the continents of the 
earth were once one single 
land mass and in the 
transition period while they 
were developing into indivi
dual continents India was a 
continent by itself, later to 
become joined to Asia.

We thought a lot more 
Post folks would be interes
ted in what was going on 
around here about 180 
million years ago, but we 
now figure everybody has to 
stay home and rest at night 
just to keep up with what is 
going on around here today.

The district court hearing 
on Tahoka and Slaton fan 
requests seeking an injunc
tion against a UIL riding 
requiring both schools to 
forfeit their first seven 
football games this season 
because of ineligible players 
is slated to get under way at 
10 a.m. today in Tahoka’s 
Lynn County Courthouse 
before District Judge 
Geroge Hansard.

The scuttlebutt we hear 1̂  
that if the two town groups 
win their fight today the 
UIL will carry an a p p ^  to 
an Am arillo court where 
they have been before and 
expect to win.

Anyway, when Judge 
(See Postings, Page 16)

F O O T B A L L  Q U E E N  —  M arinette Hays, 
daughter of M r. and Mrs. Pete Hays was 
named football queen for the hom ecom ing 
festivities at Cisco Ju n io r College held 
Saturday, Oct. 31. Crowning ceremonies were 
held during halftime of the homecoming game. 
Marinette is a freshman student at the college 
and is a member of the basketball team. M r. 
and Ms. Hays attended the Parent Day 
festivities which included a coffee, luncheon 
and guests at the football game.

Weather
HI Lo Precip.

11-4 69 36 0
11-5 75 35 0
11-6 74 41 0
11-7 65 45 0
11-8 72 48 .04
11-9 62 33 0
11-10 56 28 0

Nicholas Vukad 
National Weather Observer
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If's understandable, but
The opposition of landowners of the 

proposed Justiceburg lakesite which surfac
ed last week is all very natural.

Why take our land is their question?
They would prefer to remain a rural 

ranch area and stick strictly to the cow 
business and oil wells.

Be that as it may they will be battling 
an overpowering American dem ocratic 
force which for a better term we shall call 
“ public interest."

Maybe it doesn’t seem fair that a city of 
nearly a quarter million people 55 or more 
miles up the road can walk in and buy up 
their ranch lands and build a lake for a 
water supply.

But that is what is called progress here 
in America.

For those who get stepped on in the 
process it may be both hardship and 
heartbreak.

Once the lake is built nothing will ever 
be the same around Justiceburg again. That 
lake will mean recreation — and lots of it. 
Boating, fishing, water skiing, lake front 
cabins — the whole bit, both good and bad.

The landowners have raised questions 
and in December in Austin they will receive

answers to those questions. They don’t like 
it and most of us probably wouldn’t either if 
we were in their shoes.

If Lubbock has the right answers at the 
water permit hearing in December, that city 
probably will receive the permit it seeks.

Condemnation proceedings are som e
thing else. The lake site price may turn out 
to be pretty high! That will bring both 
parties to the courthouse here in Post.

But this is only the start for Lubbock. 
They have to sell the project to their own 
voters, prove to one and all they have a 
feasible water plan, and then pay the cost 
for a new water system which also will 
include the purchase of water from a new 
White River district lake which would be 
constructed east of Post.

Think of all those pipeline right of ways 
which must legally be nailed down and the 
pipeline construction which in itself will be a 
tremendous undertaking.

The Dispatch well understands the 
desire of the lake site landowners to be left 
alone so they can continue to live in peace. 
Maybe it isn’t fair for the dispossessed. But 
it’s being done all over America almost 
every day.

Challenge to smokers
The Great American Smokeout coming 

up next Thursday, Nov. 19, offers the cigaret 
smoker sort of a “ fun day’ ’ or “ do it 
together day’ ’ to see if he or she has enough 
resolve to try and quit the often deadly 
habit.

The Great American Smokeout is 
sponsored by the American Cancer Society, 
and the joint effort of determined smokers 
always draws many unusual activities all 
over the nation.

An armadillo recently acquired by the 
San Antonio Zoo will serve as honorary 
chairman of the 1981 Smokeout in Texas, it 
was announced Saturday.

The Smokeout is the way the smoker 
can casually join a united effort to see what 
happens if he or she lasts the day out 
without lighting up.

It doesn’t do much good for non-smokers 
to badger smokers to quit. Smoking is a

habit not easy to break unless its absolutely 
necessary, or one wants to challenge himself 
or herself in a test of mind over matter.

Smoking is dangerous to your health, 
just exactly as it says on the cigaret 
package. The American Cancer Society 
decided to try a different approach with the 
Great American Smokeout. It got off its 
soap box and organized a day in which it 
invites all smokers to simply test 
themselves by giving up smoking for 24 
hours.

The Dispatch thinks its a great idea. We 
would like to see it catch on right here in 
Post. We’d like to see the Great American 
Smokeout promoted here with some unusual 
twist to call attention to the opportunity it 
offers.

How about joining the effort and give up 
your cigarates next Thursday? Or must you 
admit you’re not strong enough to do it? ..

Will Bill Heatly retire?
We’re reading in some West Texas 

papers the speculation that State Represen
tative Bill Heatly may retire next year 
rather than risk defeat in running for 
reelection against Rep. Walter Grubbs of* 
Abilene.

Grubbs, who was Congressman Omar 
Burleson’s righthand man for years, was 
elected to the legislature for the first time 
two years ago.

The political thought is that Heatly has 
only 17,000 of his former constituents in his 
new 78th legislative district which means 
most voters in the district don’t know him.

Among the 17,000 are Garza’s 2,600
eligible voters, so the future of Heatly is of 
some local interest.

It seems Grubbs has more form er 
constitutents in Heatly’s district than Heatly 
has. What’s more since the new district line 
was drawn within a mile of Grubbs' home in 
Abilene, Rep. Grubbs is considering moving 
his homestead a few blocks into Heatly’s 
district and taking on the veteran legislator 
in the 1982 Democratic Primary.

At this point it is all conjecture. But the 
interesting angle is that Heatly no longer 
has his district all locked up so to speak. He 
is vulnerable. If it isn’t Grubbs, it could be 
somebody else.

Don’t be surprised in 1982 if Garza 
County isn’t represented in the lower house 
of the legislature by a new face — new at 
least to Garza County which seldom saw 
Heatly over once a year.

So much sadder
sport fans the nation over these past few 

years have watched with both anguish and 
disbelief as sports teams and sports stars 
left the field or court to seek decisions in the 
courtrooms of the land.

To us it is a sad commentary, that this 
football district will have its post season 
playoff team and district football champion 
selected in the Lynn county district 
courtroom in Tahoka today rather than on a

gridiron Friday night.
The difference between the national 

sports scene and its court battles and the 
district football decision to be made today in 
the Lynn County Courthouse is that this time 
the legal battle was enjoined not by team 
owners, schools or players, but by the fans 
themselves.

That makes it so much sadder.
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DIET PEPSI, MOUNTAIN DEW, 6 PACK,

PEPSI. . .  . . . .
16 OZ. PEPSI COLD, EACH

Our Way oi Saying 
••THANK YOW 

For Shopping With Ut.

KRAFT, 7V4 OZ. PKG.
MACARONI 
& CHEESE. . . . . . . . .

-^DELI -
Frito P ie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99*

5/99

Chili on B u n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99*
With Cheese................................................ $1.09

NOW OPEN AT 6 AM
Chadco One-Stop

^ \ Rem em ber W hen
n

/
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"Three D's and 
great I..

two F's. Hey, that 
.a full house!"

Happy Birthday

507 S. Broadway Dial 3806

November 12 
Mrs. R. I. Boyd 
Merrill Ann Downs 
Linda Lusby Jones 
HoUi Dian Jones 
Alvin Davis 
David McBride 
Boy Hart 
Danny Vargas 
Mrs. Curtis Lee 
Patricia A. Martin 

November 13 
John David Sullivan 
Ted Ray 
Wayland Hood 
Susan Bilberry 
Melody Ann Rose 
Billie Kahout 
Brad Mason 
Donna Aten 
James Sweeten 
Will Kirkpatrick 

November 14 
Bobbie Loraine Johnson 
Mitchell Malouf, Jr.
Nolan Clary 
Weaver Moreman 
Mrs. Marshall Reno 
James Homer Mathis 
Verna Roberts 
Patsy Downs 
Bruce Taylor 
Larry Bilberry 
Ronald Huddleston 
Nancy Clabom 
C ry s^  Didway 
Nan Rogers 
Nora Valdez 

November 15 
Darla Baker 
Mrs. J. T. Brown 
Danny Tillman 
Nancy Wyatt 
Randy Polk 
Josie Roma 
Shirley Manuel 
Eddie Conrad 
Patricia Craig 
Mrs. Don Payne 

November 16 
Olivia Lewis

Cotton prices 
remain weak

LUBBOCK — Prices paid 
growers for High Plains 
Cotton remained weak dur
ing the week ended Nov. 5. 
Mixed lots of mostly grades 
42 and 52, staples 31 and 32, 
mike 35-49 brought about 
49.65, according to Mack 
Bennett, Area Director at 
USDA’s Marketing Services 
Office in Lubbock. This was 
35 points lower than a week 
earlier.

Damp, cloudy weather 
moved across the High 
Plains Friday morning and 
harvesting slowed. Most 
early ginnings have been 
from  fields treated with 
harvest aid chemicals and 
hail damaged fields, Ben
nett said. Most growers are 
expected to delay harvest 
until after freezing temper
atures provide a natural 
kill.

Lubbock’s Marketing Ser
vices Office graded 22,100 
samples during the week 
ended Nov. 5. This brought 
the season’s total to 29,000 
and compares with 206,000 
graded by the same date 
last year.

About 50 percent was 
grade 52 and 20 percent was 
grade 42. Below Grades 
accounted for 18 percent. 
About 39 percent were 
reduced one grade for bark 
and one percent for grass.

Staples were 20 percent 
staple 31, 35 percent staple 
32 and 23 percent staple 33. 
Staples averaged 32.4 thirty- 
seconds of an inch during 
the week.

Micronaire was 41 percent 
35-49, 16 percent 33-34, 22 
percent 30-32, 15 percent 27 
29, five percent 24-26 and 
one percent below 24 for an 
average of 34.

Breaking strength aver
aged 24 grams per tex.

Gins paid growers $70 to 
$85 per ton for cottonseed.

FRIENDS VISIT
J. B. and Hope Robinson 

of Tow, Texas, visited 
Verna Roberts and other 
friends and relatives recent
ly.

Buddy Moreland 
Cecil Osborn, Jr.
Bruce Sanderson 
Karla Duren 
Junior Salazar 
Kay Oakley 
James Gary 
Paul Conrad 

November 17 
Roger Dale Reno 
Betsy Wheatley 
Deborah Gray 
Mrs. Ronnie Morris 
Novis Fun- 
Brad Sharp 
Esther Sanchez 
Stella Sanchez 
Larry Johnson 
Deede Bowan 
Terry Bowen 
Mrs. Douglas McWhirt 
Oscar Gordon 
Carlton Oden 
James Walker 
Janet Cheshire 

November 18 
Mrs. Morris Neff 
Julia Childs 
Jay Scott Stone 
Fern Roberts 
Walter Didway 
Peggy Williams 
Mike Levens 
Mrs. Jim Jackson 
Ricky McMillan 
Bill Hughes

10 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Gwendolyn Boren is 

awarded “ Best County 
Chairman of Y ear’ ’ in 
Texas at annual convention 
of the Texas State Histori
cal Committee in Del Rio; 
W. C. “ Mutt”  Graves 
elected to soil board; 
Halloween damage here 
estimated at $10,000; Preli
minary plans on law center, 
including new jail are 
submitted; Mrs. Bob Car
penter receives nursing 
cap; Kim Owen and Nancy 
Cook are Mr. and Miss 
PHS; Mark Clayton is 
‘ Citizen of the Week’ at 
PHS; area cotton harvest 
off to slow start; Antelopes 
will try to upset Denver 
City at Denver City; Norm 
Cash named to American 
League’ s all-star team ; 
Randy Hudman’s talented 
toe at work for the 
University of Wyoming.

15 YEARS AGO
Burglary ring broken here 

after two months of ‘opera
tion’ with three charged; 
Garza voters re-elect J. E. 
Parker as county judge and 
favor John Tower; $8,200 
Garza United Fund drive to 
open; Clyde Cash is Pep 
Squad hero; Belinda Lee, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elton Lee, crowned Post 
High School Band Sweet
heart; M arcia Newby is 
football queen and runners- 
up are Linda Altman and 
Edith Johnson; Post Does

CRITICAL CONDITION
Travis Gilm ore is in 

critical condition in the 
intensive care unit of 
Methodist Hospital in Lub
bock after suffering three 
strokes last week. The first 
occurred on Wednesday. He 
was admitted to the hospital 
after the second Saturday 
and suffered the third in the 
hospital Saturday night.

open with win at Meadow; 
Dr. Bausman plans to 
resume work Nov. 28; Mrs. 
Estelle Pierce retires from 
manager’s position of Retail 
Merchants Association of 
Post and is replaced by 
Mrs. Margie Clajlon.

25 YEARS AGO 
8,508 bales of cotton 

ginned so far; Post defeats 
Floydada 32 to 13; Delorea 
Ann Dye and Vernon 
Lobban Jr. engagment an
nounced; Joyce Short elect
ed to student senate at 
North Texas State College; 
Miss Jo Ann Moreman 
becom es bride of Darwin 
Leon Miller; employes of 
Cecil Oil Co. gather for 
barbecue in Fred Bow-'n 
home.

New drilling 
at Justiceburg

Four drilling locations, 
one a new wildcat and 
another a wildcat plu" 
back, have been announced 
for the Justiceburg area of 
Garza County.

The wildcat is Permian 
Resources, Inc. No. 1 
G riffis, four and one-half 
miles south of Justiceburg 
which will be drilled to 8,250 
feet.

The wildcat plug back is 
Hinkle Exlporation Ltd. No. 
2-U‘ A Parks, six miles 
southwest of Justiceburg 
which was drilled to 8,391 
feet.

The other two loctions are 
Exxon Corp.’s No. 21 and 
No. 23 Birdie R. Alexander, 
eight m iles southeast of 
Justiceburg which will be 
drilled to 2,400 feet.

N Y  A HEW JOHN DEERE 
TRACTOR NOW. FNCET 
THE HNMGE NARGES

DNTIL J N E
 ̂JOHN DEERE

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION
THE POST DISPATCH

E>ublished Every Thursday by Dispatch Publishing Company 
123 East Main. Post, Garza County. Texas 79.356

JIM CORNISH.........................................Editor and Publisher
Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any person 
or persons appearing in these columns will be gladly and 
promptly corrected upon being brought to the attention of 
the management.

N ow  is the best time to buy that new Jo h n  Deere tractor 
you need. From  now through January 30, 1982, com e 
in and make your best deal on a new  Jo h n  Deere 
tractor, models 4040 through 8640. No finance charge 
will begin until Jun e  1, 1982. And the sam e special 
offer applies to the new  Jo h n  Deere or used imple
ments you buy with your tractor.

If you prefer to lease, you will receive a  1 0 %  
discount on the sam e tractor models. Ask about it.

C o m e  on in now  and look over our selection. You 
could end up working with a new Jo h n  Deere tractor 
while you save on finance charges.

OPEN ALL DAY 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Taylor Tractor & 
Equipment Co., Inc.

DISPATCH SDBSCKIPTION RATES 
In Garza County 
Anywhere Else in U. S.

$7.50 
$8 50

Lubbock Highway Dial 3363

45 Thanksgiving Turkeys
will be Given Away Monday, Nov. 23 

By These 27 Post Merchants:
Wacker's
Hudman Furniture Co.
Danish Imports 
Western Auto
Handy Hardware —  Oilfield Supply 
Handy Gifts 
Bob Collier Drug 
Taylor Tractor & Implement 
La Posta
Tanner's Trends for Men 
Jae's
First National Bank 
Lott's White Auto 
Prairie Flower Shop

Tom  Power Insurance 
Happiness Is . . .
Garza Auto
Caprock Veterinary Hospital 
Bob West Saddlery & 

Western Wear 
Butler LP  Gas 
Ammons Printing 
R. E. Cox Lumber Co.
The Prescription Shop 
Sentry Savings & Loan 
Higginbotham-Bartlett 
The Dairy Queen 
Terry 's  Tire  Shop

Sign up without obligation in their stores. You do not have to 
be present to win. A list of winners will be posted in each store 
after the Nov. 23 drawing. A drawing will be held in each store 
so the more places you visit to sign up, the better your chances 
to win. Free turkeys will weigh from 8 to 12 lbs.

Co-Sponsored by Post Chamber of Commerce
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Congressman

Charles W.
Stenholm

Congressional Comment

WASHINGTON, D.C. —
Among the first goals set forth 
in the Preamble to the Con* 
stitution were those to establish 
justice and insure domestic 
tranquility.

Legislation dealing with 
those two goals will be among 
the key issues that Congress 
faces next year. Crime — and 
what to do about it — is on the 
lips o f  all Americans and we 
must all recognize that the 
rights o f  all Americans are 
threatened by acts o f  wanton 
violence.

No one can argue that too 
many o f  our citizens live in fear 
and too many have lost faith in 
our system o f  justice. The basic 
right to go about our daily lives 
unharmed, to feel secure that 
the very old and the very young 
will not be victimized, that our 
property and our persons will 
not be violated is guaranteed in 
our Constitution. You need 
only to pick up today’ s 
newspaper, however, to know 
that that guarantee has not 
be^n met adequately.

We must first recognize 
that ju s t ic e  sh ou ld  be 
guaranteed for the victim, as 
well as for the accused. Fdr too 
often today, we read o f  in
stances where the opposite 
would appear to be true and it 
would seem that our legal 
system is now geared toward 
overzealous protection o f  the 
rights o f  the accused, many 
times at the expense o f  the 
rights o f  the victim.

The federal criminal justice 
system is in need o f  important 
procedural changes. We must 
address the problems o f  bail 
reform, pretrial services, ser
vices to victims and witnesses, 
sentencing reform, increased 
fine levels, improved forfeiture 
laws, appellate review o f  
sentences by both the govern
ment and the defendant, 
tighter speedy trial laws, and 
clearer expressions o f  federal 
prosecutorial policy.

For too long the criminal 
justice system has neglected 
those who are in need o f  its 
p rotection s : victim s and 
witnesses, jurors and other o f
ficers o f  the court. These prob
lems must now be addressed.

The right to domestic tran
quility is as important as the 
right to a common defense (in 
fact, it comes first in the 
Preamble). The Constitution 
preserves important rights and 
responsibilities for the states 
and 1 do not believe that the 
federal government should at
tempt to replace those positive 
tenets o f  our Constitution.

I do believe, however, that 
the federal government has an 
important role to play in the 
nation’s war on crime. Federal 
criminal statutes must be re
vised to address problems for 
which state and local govern
ment lack the capability or 
resources to cope. Examples o f 
areas which are distinctly 
federal in character include 
drug trafficking violations, im
migration offenses and o f
fen ses in tertw in ed  w ith 
organized crime or interstate 
movement.

Some specific legislative 
direction has already been of-
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SUNDAY—  
NOVEMBER 15 

6  p . m .

Church of the 
Nazarene

202 W. 10th St 
All Invited

fered by various members ot 
C o n g re ss . C on gressm a n  
William J. Hughes, chairman 
o f  the House Subcommittee o f 
Crime, for instance, has in

troduced a set o f  policy sugges
tions that deal with many o f 
the above areas. While I have, 
as yet, taken no position on his 
legislation, I do agree wjth his 
assessment that this problem 
should not be turned into a 
partisan issue.

As with past issues that 
critically affect our country — 
budget and tax issues are two 
that come immediately to mind 
— 1 strongly support a bi
partisan approach to this prob
lem that demonstrates that we, 
as a Congress, believe the 
defense o f  our society from in- tant to be left to petty party 
ternal aggression is too impor- bickering.

639 boosk 
checked out

Post Public Library read
ers checked out 639 books 
during October to bring the 
total checked out for the 
first 10 months of 1981 to 
7,049, Librarian Pee Wee 
Pierce reports.

These included 478 adult 
books and 161 for juvenile 
readers.

Two art prints were

checked out during the 
month and 53 new books 
added to library shelves.

This brings the library’s 
book offerings to 13,363.

Twenty-eight more books 
were discarded during the 
month to bring to 904 the 
total number of books 
discarded this year in an 
effort to rem ove from  
shelves outdated volumes.

Fifty-one reference ques
tions were answered during 
the month and six more 
books borrowed on inter- 
library loan for local 
patrons.

Lunch Menus

LUNCH
Monday, barbecue on bun, 

broccoli, vegetable sticks.

The library’s movie pro
jector was checked out 16 
times and a total of 21 films 
were shown to 433 persons, 
most of them in the two 
local rest homes.

Four m ore story hours 
were held Friday mornings 
with 10 youngsters attend
ing.

The Post (T e x .) Dispatch Thursday,
prune cake with icing, home 
made buns and ^  pint of 
milk.

Tuesday, pocita with chili, 
lettuce wedge, pinto beans, 
peaches and ^  pint of milk.

Wednesday, chicken pat- 
tie, gravy, green beans, 
whipped potatoes, jello with 
fruit, hot rolls and ^  pint of 
milk.

Thursday, quiche, tossed 
salad, buttered com, purple 
plum sugar cookie and ^  
pint of milk.

Friday, chili, carrot 
sticks, fried okra, apple 
half, combread and ^  pint

Nov. 12, 1981 Page 3
of milk.

BREAKFAST
Monday, assorted cereal, 

pear halves, and ^  pint of 
milk.

Tuesday, oatmeal, toast, 
bacon, juice and hi pint of 
milk.

Wednesday, apple sticks, 
applesauce and hi pint of 
milk.

Thursday, rice, sausage, 
toast, juice and hi pint of 
milk.

Friday, assorted cereal, 
fruit and hi pint of milk.

^  Wacker's won't wait to the last minute 
"  to offer you great Christmas gift

savings. Shop now and beat the rush.

Ak Shop early and choose from a wide 
variety of gift items for alt the family. 
Also, you can beat the crowds.

^  With Wacker's Lay-away you can put 
^  aside gifts now for as little as 10%

down. You have until Christmas to pay 
the remainder.

ju  Wacker's will store your Lay-away 
items for you away from the curious 
eyes of children.

Afc After you wrap-up your Christmas 
shopping you can wrap-up your 
presents with wrapping papers, bows, 
and ribbons from Wacker's.

WACKER'S
Now a Part 
of Winn’s
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Winn*8 Adv#rtb^ Policy
Wlnn*t ottompH to pkot# our cutlomort at all timot. That Irtcludos hoving ampla quontltos of advortitod Itoms on hand. But occoftlonally, duo to unforotoon rootons, on odvortltod Itom moy not bo avoilobto for purchato. In thb ovont. Winn't will istuo o 

Rain Chock upon roquott for tho Itom to bo purchosod ot tho solo prico o$ toon ot It bocomot ovolloblo. If tho Itom will not bo ovalloblo within a rootonobk tln>o, tho cuttomar moy purchato o tlmllor Itom at o comporoblo roduetbn in prko. Morchondbo 
dot ig no tod ot ovolloblo in **limltod quontitot'' will bo told on a firtt como, flrtt torvod both whUo quontitot lotf. WInn't rotorvot tho right to limit quontitlot purchotod to that at mony cuttomort at pottiblo moy bonofU from odvortitod prkot.
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WANT AD RATES 
First Insertion Per Word 8c 
Consecutive Insertions
....... per Word 7c
Minimum Ad 18 1-50
Brief Card of Thanks 2.00

Miscellaneous

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
CALL

VADA CLARY 
495-2582

tfc 1-29

CASH AND CARRY 
New feature, 2 Carnations 

for $1.. AH arrangements 
and bud vases regular 
price.
PRAIRIE FLOWER SHOP

495-2658

Reduce safe and fast with 
GoBese Tablets and &Vap 
“ water pills” . Bob Collier 
Drug.

5tp 1-1

Lose weight with a safe diet 
pill amazing — high protein 
Spirulina. Bob (^lUer Drug.

5tp 10-1

Business
Opportunities

A HIGHLY PROFITABLE 
and beautiful Jean and 
Sportswear shop of your 
own. $12,500 to $16,500 
Includes inventory, fixtures, 
in-shop training, one paid 
airfare to Apparel Center 
and more. Over 100 nation
ally known brands such as 
Levi, Lee, Chic, Calvin 
Klein, Jordache, Zena. Call 
Now. Pacesetter Fashions, 
Inc. 1-80(^^3-6305.

Itp 11-12

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE: Baby and 
childrens clothes, Friday 
and Saturday, 312 North 
Avenue H.

Itp 11-12

GARAGE SALE: 707 West 
15th, Saturday 8 til 4, new 
baby clothes, nice women’s 
and m en’s clothes and 
pictures and lots of miscell
aneous.

Itc 11-12

BACKYARD SALE; Satur
day morning, weather per
mitting, both kids and 
adults clothes, lots of knick 
knacks, and miscellaneous. 
No sales before 9 a.m. 207 
West 12th.

Itc 11*12

Public Notice

The First Christian Church 
Day Care Center is now 
taldng applications for full 
or part-time employment. 
Looking for someone reli
able, energetic, and who 
enjoys working with child
ren. If interested, call 
495-2629 after 6 p.m.

Itc 11-12

FOR CHILD CARE: Open
ing for 3, infants welcome, 
also drop ins. Laverne 
Hays. Phone 3040.

Itc 11-12

Wanted

CAREER SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
is looking for a few good 
people to help sell and 
service established farm 
and ranch accounts in Lynn 
and Garza County. Our 
people average over $20,000. 
their first year, and more 
each year thereafter. Three 
year training program. No 
travel. 160 hours of com
pany paid classroom train
ing.

If you are interested in 
hard work and a rewarding 
future, call for interview.

Pat Green 
Agency Manager 

Farm Bureau 
(806) 998-1320.

19tfc

WANTED: House cleaner — 
2 hours per week. 112 East 
12th. Phone 2766.

Itp 11-12

WANTED TO BUY: Old oak 
ice box, top or front icing, 
send description and price 
to Arthur Duff, 2407 Avenue 
H. Snyder, Texas.

3tp 11-12

HELP WANTED: Back 
hoes, dozier and maintainer 
operators. Call 806-637-4574 
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
for appointment. After 5 
p.m. cidl 806-637-6060. Open
ings in Brownfield and 
Sundown.

2tcll-5

FOR SALE: Trampolines, 
Sales and Service. New and 
Used. Lay away now for 
Christmas. Call 629-4315 
after 5 p.m.

tfc 11-5

Sikes Machine Shop, Inc.

Slaton, Tex. 806-826-6568

epairs for all oil producing machinery 

Repairs for Agribusiness

Steel Custom Mfg.

The most thoroughly furnished 
machine shop in West Texas —  and 
we know what we're doing.

Wanted

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Postex Plant of Burl

ington Ind., Inc. is now 
taking applications for 
production trainees and 
experienced textile pro
duction workers. Burling
ton Industries is the 
largest textile firm in the 
world and offers its 
em ployees: Paid group 
life and hospitalization, 7 
paid holidays, vacations 
with pay, good working 
conditions. Profit Sharing 
Retirement Plan, excel
lent hourly earnings and 
Credit Union.

Come talk with us about 
the exciting textile indus
try. For those qualifying 
we offer a challenging 
opportunity, growth, and 
security.

Apply in Person 
Postex Plant 

of
Burlington Industries,

Inc.
409 S. Ave. C Post, Tx. 

Employment Office Hours 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday — Friday 
Elqual Opportunity 

Employer M-F
tfc 5-21

WANTED: Babysitting, 7 til 
6, Monday thru Saturday, 
dn>p-ins welcome. Call 32M 
or come by 916 West 6th. 
Becky Warren.

4tcl(M

OPPORTUNITY
Mechanic, GM line, plenty 

of work, good hours, vaca
tion, up to $9 per hour, 
depending on training. Deal. 
495-2828.

tfc 10-15

Babysitting in my home, 
Monday through Saturday, 7 
til 6, dropins welcome. Call 
Becky Warren, 3260 or come 
by 916 West 6th.

4tc 11-5

For Rent

FOR RENT: at 109 North 
Avenue N. Post, Texas, one 
large 2 room  and bath 
apartment, furnished; one 
two room apartment with 
bath partly furnished; one 
bedroom , private bath, 
furnished available about 
Nov. 10. Call W. B. Uttle, 
Lubbock, 799-0505, or 792- 
1809.

Itc 11-12

Miscellaneous

I will not be responsibable 
for debts incurred by 
anyone other than myself. 

Gary Bilbo
2tp 11-12

Follis Heating 
& Air. ConcF

Sulos - Installation 
Service

P A Y N E  
E Q U IP M E N T
h KKK KSTIMATKS
D I A L  628-3271

WILSON. TKXAS

New and Used Cars
from $300 up

If we don’t have the used car you want, we’ll
find it. We can order any kind of new car or 
truck. We buy used cars.

This Week’s Specials!
1976 Chevette, 4-speed, AC . . . .  $1450 Cash
1974 Olds 88 Royale 4-Dr............$950 Cash
1970 Buick 9-passenger wagon . $500 Cash

Tri-County Motors
Richard Fosbinder & Walt Driscoll

1 ^ -

<=CID>

" I  REALIZE I T ' S  YOUR FIR ST F IR E . 
HOOPER, BUT RELAX, MAN, R E LA X ."

For Sale

FOR SALE: In Slaton,
3 bedroom, one bath, den, 
living room , new carpet, 
fireplace, 10 percent FHA 
Loan, payments, $274. Equi
ty and assume payments. 
Call 8284649.

Itc 11-12

HAY FOR SALE baling 
now, $2 bale in the field. Ed 
Sawyers, 495-3092 days, 
495-2588 nights.

2tc 11-12

FOR SALE: Afghan hound 
puppies, cheap. Inquire at 
495-2315.

Itp 11-12

FOR SALE: butane heater, 
seven radiant Dearborn 
with pilot light $125. Five 
radiant Catalina heater, 
butane $85. L.C. White, 
Route 3, Post, Phone 
495-3025.

2tp 11-12

FOR SALE; Kelvinator 
dishwasher, only used once. 
Sewing machine and rocker. 
Call 2406 or come by 111 
West 13th Street.

Itp 11-12

WATER HEATERS 
All sizes. For nat
ural gas, butane or 
electric. Our prices 

are right. R. E. COX 
LUMBER COMPANY, INC.

FOR SALE: Good used 
furniture, refrigerators, 
stoves, washers, dryers, 
bicycles, dog houses and 
antiques.

TED’S TRADING POST 
1205 South 9th Slaton 

Phone 828-6820
tfc 10-11

FOR SALE: Framed artist 
Oil paintings on display in 
our Insurance office. Seve
ral sizes, $95 to $300. Tom 
Power Agency.

tfc 10-29

We make Xerox copies, 25 
cents each, 5 for $1.00, 20 
for $3.00. Tom Power 
Insurance office.

tfc 10-29

BUY — OR TRADE— 
New and Used Furniture. 
Afordable Furniture, 157 
West Lubbock Street in 
Slaton. 828-4665.

tfc 10-22

Public Notice

BID NOTICE 
The City of Post will 

accept bids for data entry 
station compatable to IBM 
5120 diskettes and in suit
able condition for contract 
maintenance. Bids will be 
opened November 23, 1981, 
In City Hall at 7:30 p.m. The 
City Council reserves the 
right to reject any and all 
bids and to waive formali
ties.

Wanda WUkerson 
C t̂y Secretary

2tc 11-12

Services

JACKSON PUMPING 
SERVICE 

Cesspools, mud pits 
Call 495-3245

tfc 7-2

RESIDENTIAL PEST 
CONTROL

From $12 a house. Call Bob 
Hudman at 495-2377 or 
495-2187.

tfc 5-31

STEAM CARPET AND 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

For free estimates on 
Capret Cleaning, call 495- 
3213 or 495-3427. Royal 
Carpet Geaning.

tfc 8-1..

YOUR OLD family portraits 
copied and or restored by C. 
Edmund Finney, 1813 North 
1st Tahoka. Hours 1 to 5 
p.m. 9984142.

tfc9 -n

SOUTH PLAINS 
ANSWERING SERVICE 

PHONES & RADIOS 
NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, 

AND HOLIDAYS 
24 HOUR

SERVICE AVAILABLE 
For information call; 

Diana Poe, 495-3069.
Itc 9-17

Real Estate

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home, double garage, 
616 West 7th. CaU 495-2205 
or 495-3667.

tfc 10-1

FOR SALE: House at 609 
South Avenue P. Shown by 
appointment only, Call 744- 
5549 in early a.m. only.

tfc 10-22

FOR SALE BY OWNE"r T 
Built in 1977, 3,000 plus 
square feet, 2 fireplaces, 
court yard, rose garden, 1 
bedroom rental unit in 
back. Serious inquiries only. 
Phone weekdays, 9 til 5, 
2750 and weekends 2972.

tfc 8-20

FOR SALE: Two two-bed- 
room homes at Graham 
Chapel. One with three 
small houses, 180 by 170 lot, 
propane tank, well and 
pump. Second on 100 x 135 
lot, with propane tank, well 
and pump. Owner finance. 
Phone 817-3624276.

tfc 6-25

Country 
Store's 

November 
Specials

Resistol & Bradford 
Hats $59.95

Insulated Coveralls 
$35.00

Layaway for Holidays

H a lfw a y  betw een 
Post and Crosbyton 
on F M  65L next to 
White Top Package 
Store. Phone 263- 
4335.

N E W  G IF T
New 3 Pcs. L/R Group

•

New Hutch complete 

New Hutch Tops 
W A S H E R  & Dryer 
B/R Suite
New White B/R Suite

ITE M S

6 pcs.

$299.95
$219.95
$19.95
$189.95

$199.95
$539.00

Affordable Furniture

Thank You B I R T H S
We would like to take this 
means of expressing our 
thanks for the many acts of 
kindness, the food, flowers, 
and the many calls during 
our recent time of sorrow. 
It would be impossible for 
us to thank each one of you 
personally. Your love and 
concern will always be 
remembered.

The family of 
Alfonso Castro

We would like to thank our 
many friends for their 
prayers and words of 
contort during theis time of 
sorrow for us. For the many 
other acts of kindness 
shown us. To thank Dr. 
Wilson, Dr. Rodriguez, Bro. 
White, and Bro. Reece for 
the services they rendered 
during this time. We are 
forever grateful for friends 
like you.

The family of 
A. 0 . Rosenbaum 
Lois and Imogene 

Geneva and Paul Foster 
Diann and Herman Guthrie 

Paula and Leslie Hair 
Melba and James G>chran

N otice
LADIES! Are the heels too 
high? We’U cut them off. 
Too low? We’U build them 
up. We repair ladies shoes, 
including dying to new 
colors. Prompt service. Bob 
West Saddlery & Western 
Wear.

tf 11-12
- H - + +

Commercial
Radios

Available
Plus

Installation 
and Repaif

C
Ra^M/hack)

105 W Mam 
Dial 3666

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 
Johnston and daughter Ali
cia who is 5, of Oklahoma 
City, announce the birth of 
Alicias’s sister, Andrea Lee, 
bom Oct. 12, weighing 5 lbs. 
5 oz. Mrs. Johnston is the 
form er Karen Hundley. 
Maternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Shirley Rose of Las 
Vegas, Nev. and James R. 
Hundley of Post. Patemai 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Johnston of 
Post and maternal great
grandmother is Mrs. Mae 
Hundley of Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Orf of 
Lubbock announce the birth 
of a baby girl, Susan, bom 
October 16. She w elded  8 
lbs. 1 Vi ozs. Her grandpa
rents are Mr. and Mrs. BiU 
Orf and Hugh Keller of 
Lubbock and her great
grandmother is Mrs. Jessie 
L. Williams of Post.

Hospital Notes
Those admitted to Garza 

Memorial Hospital since 
Thursday of last week 
were:

Anna Sinclair, m edical; 
Travis Gilomore, medical; 
Tim Watson, medical; Ruby 
Perez, medical; Felix Bus
tos, medical; J. G. Siewert, 
m esca l and LeUa Siewert, 
medical.

Those dismissed were 
Ladle Walker, Scott Mets- 
gar, Anita Demming, Tim 
Watson, Anna Sinclair, Tra
vis Gilmore, Bill Sanders, 
Felix Bustos, Ruby Perez, 
and Richard Roedl.

Mr. and Mrs, Kris Garri
son announce the birth of a 
baby girl, SheUy Amette, 
bom November 1, at 7:05 in 
a GreenviUe, Ohio hospital. 
She has one brother, ( ^ d  
who is two, and her mother 
is the form er Crystal 
Nichols of Post. Grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Nichols of Post. 
SheUy weighed 8 lbs. 2 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogue 
Gomez announce the birth 
of a baby boy, Rogue R. 
bom November 8, at 8:30 
a.m. in Garza Memorial 
Hospital. He weighed 8 lbs. 
13 ozs.

N E W  A M -F M

Tape Players 
for Cars

$67.50
N E W

iGun (^binets
Only $ 1 9 5

GORDON’S 
Painting Co.

Jack Gordon 
Dial 3206 

Free Estimates

N EW
W H IR LP O O L 
Table-Top 

Electric Range 
with Oven 

Beneath 
Electric 

Only $275

N EW
Breakfast Bar 
with 4 stools 

$145

Used Gas & 
Electric Stoves 

$65 to $150

Foster’s
New &

Used Furniture
117 E. Main

PRE-HARVEST SALE
'80 C H E V R O L E T  F L E E T S I D E ,
red, new radial tire s ...........................

$5,850
'80 C H E V R O L E T  D IE S E L ,  tan, 
new SB radial t ire s ............................ $6,650
8̂1 C H E V Y , bronze, Scottsdale, like 

new.......................................................... $8,150
'81 C H E V Y , blue, custom deluxe, 
used by F F A ......................................... $7,750

—  Warranty Available on Above Models ~

'81 C H E V Y  IM P A L A  S E D A N , S5 250
cream, nice...........................................

'78 F O R D  F U T U R A , new tires, one djo Q Q R
owner.....................................................

'77 O L D S  S T A T IO N  W A G O N , j q q

'77 SU B A R U  2-DR., 5-speed, blue,

'77 FO R D  L T D , silver, nice, clean, a a  a Q c
drive this one f o r ................................

S P E C IA L
'79 M A L IB U  S E D A N , blue, autom atic, a ir , V6 
economy, very nice, one owner, new car trade-in

ONLY $4,850
Other Models To Choose From

HAROLD LUCAS MOTORS
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Wedding date 
is Jan. 2

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Butler announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Ritalynn, to Gordon Bruce 
Fullmer, of Fresno, Calif.

Miss Butler is a graduate 
of Post High School, and is 
currently attending South 
Plains College. She is also 
employed by Texas Instru
ments in the consumer 
products credit and collec
tions group.

Fulm er was graduated 
from  the University of 
California at Berkley, and is 
employed with International 
Harvester, as district mar
keting training manager of 
the Fresno district.

The wedding will take 
place, Jan. 2, 1982 at the 
Lubb^k Hilton Inn.

Diaper shower for 
AArs. Williams

Mrs. Andy Williams was 
honored with a diaper 
shower Saturday, Oct. 17 in 
the home of Jamie and 
Amber Sims.

Guests presented the hon- 
oree with diapers and all 
necessary accessories.

Blueberry muffins and 
punch were served to the 
approximately 15 who at
tended by Jenda Roe.

THERE’S A NEW COOK IN THE KITCHEN

QRristmas
Qards

When You Care Enough 
To Send The Vfery Best

FREE
One line nameim  
print on all cards
purchased

Nov. 1-21.

Happiness

There’s a new cook  in the 
k itch e n  . . .  a c o o k  w h o 's  
preparing food  for fewer 
people (often only himself 
or herself), has less time to 
spend over the stove and 
who can select from a multi
tude o f  food  options other 
than "h om e-cook ed”  to get 
dinner on the table. This 
new cook  is a reflection o f  
the changing structure o f  
the American household.

Since the beginning o f  
the c e n tu r y , the average 
household size has declined 
from 4.76 to 2.81 and is ex
pected to drop to 2.6 by 
1 9 8 5 . W h ile  th e  fem a le  
member o f  the family is 
still likely to do most o f  the 
cooking, she now has less 
time to spend in the kitchen. 
T o d a y , 60%  o f  w o m e n , 
ages 20 to  64, work outside 
the home. And 53% o f  these 
women also have children.

Today's consumer has 
the option o f  selecting from 
an increasing variety o f  con 
venience foods. In 1900, all 
bread was homemade. Fro
zen food  made an entrance 
in 1929. And, the first cake 
mix was introduced only 30 
years ago.

These changes mean fam
ilies do less home cooking 
and , therefore, p u rch ase  
s ta p le s , su ch  as flour, in 
smaller packages. In 1930, 
the 25-pound sack o f  flour 
was the best selling size. T o 
day, it’s the 5-pound sack. 
M any co n su m e rs  p re fe r  
even smaller sizes, such as 
the 2-pound sack and 13.5- 
ounce shaker o f  G old Medal 
Wondra ® flour.

W hile  h o m e  c o o k in g  
hasn’t ceased, recipes must 
be quick and easy. Here’s 
one that makes good use o f  
leftover turkey or chicken. 
A  real time-saver comes 
fro m  using W on d ra  flour, 
which lets you mix the 
creamy sauce in seconds be
cause it dissolves instantly 
and lump-free in cold  water.

Needlecraft 
club meets

The Needlecraft club met 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
Joe Callis R oll call was 
answered with the members 
telling their “ most Mghten- 
ing”  Halloween experience. 
Katherine Cathcart was 
co-hostess.

The next meeting will be 
the Thanksgiving meeting, 
Friday, Nov. 13, at 1 p.m. in 
the small meeting room at 
the community center, with 
Bessie Bowen as h o s t^ .

Members do not need to 
bring covered dishes as 
discussed before.

Those present were Lucy 
Callis, Linda Malouf, Kath
erine Cathcart, Dorothy 
Travis, Georgia Nell Dav
ies, Vicky Howell, Esther 
Crider, Selma Kennedy, 
Eula Evans, Ruth Young 
and one visitor, Vee Jones.

T U R K E Y  T E T R A Z Z IN I

1 package (7 ounces) thin spaghetti
2 cups turkey or chicken broth (coo l)*
2 cups half-and-half or milk
1/2 cup Gold Medal Wondra® flour
1/4 cup margarine or butter
1 1 /4  teaspoons salt
1 /4  teaspoon pepper
2 cups cut-up cooked turkey or chicken
1 cup sliced pitted ripe olives
1 /2  cup slivered almonds
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese (about 4 ounces)

C ook spaghetti as directed on  package; rinse under 
running cold water and drain. Heat oven to 350°. Mix 
broth, half-and-half, flour, margarine, salt and pepper in 
3-quart saucepan. Heat to boiling over medium heat, 
stirring constantly. Boil and stir 1 minute. Stir in spa
ghetti, turkey, olives and almonds. Spread in ungreased 
rectangular baking dish, 1 2 x 7 '/ix 2  inches. Sprinkle with 
cheese. Bake uncovered until hot and bubbly, 25 to 30 
minutes. 6 servings.

*Chicken broth can be made by dissolving 2 chicken 
bouillon cubes in 2 cups boiling water. Or use canned 
broth or broth from  cooked chicken breast meat.

\  \ / /
n LCC chorus to

Tips For More Safety, 
Economy, Convenience

When the fashion occasion 
calls for something spec
ial . .  . Beautiful Velvet 
Pieces

from 
Modem 
Juniors

Colors

Surprisingly, a puddle 
under your car can be a 
good sign. If you have air 
conditioning, you  should 
see a puddle o f  clear water 
under your car on warm 
days. I f not, your air con di
tioner may not be dehumid- 
ifying the inside o f  the car 
properly.

• * *
Most o f  the time, howev

er, a puddle can mean trou
ble. The experts who wrote 
the Reader's Digest Com
plete Car Care Manual sug
gest you learn what else can 
drip from your car. Clear, 
green or yellow fluid with a 
faint, sweet odor could be 
antifreeze. Reddish light oil 
could be automatic trans
mission fluid or diesel fuel, 
depending on  odor. Clear, 
slightly oily liquid with a 
distinctive odor could be 
brake fluid. Dark colored, 
light oil could be shock ab
sorber fluid. Black, brown 
or tan, heavy oil could be 
gear oil.

* * *
Gases can leak from your 

car, too. A  muttering sound 
and a distinctive odor in the 
car could mean an exhaust 
gas leak. It ’s dangerous to 
breathe exhaust gas. Get out 
o f  your car as soon as you 
can.

sing Sunday
The Lubbock Christian 

College Meistersingers 
Chorus will be in Post 
Sunday night at the Post 
Church of CJhrist to present 
a program.

The group, directed by 
Charles Cox, consists of 
about 60 college students 
who sing all over the state.

The public in invited to 
attend the concert which 
will begin a  ̂6 p.m.

A 5:30 p.m. singing is held 
each Sunday evening at the 
church and the group will 
be present to participate in 
congregational singing be
fore the 6 p.m. program.

Women in art 
is program

The Post Art Guild met at 
7 p.m. on Nov. 9 in the 
audio-visual room at the 
high school.

Geraldine Butler present
ed the program on 500 years 
of Women in Art.

Hostesses Ada Lou Bird 
and Nancy (3iilders served 
refreshments to the follow
ing members: Lil Conner, 
Polly Cravy, Glenda Mor
row, Geraldine Butler, Jo 
Ann Mock, Lois Williams, 
Ann Bratcher, Quinnie Cook 
and Marie Neff.

Jackie Melvin 
is honored

Miss Jackie Melvin, bride 
elect of Michael Gonzales, 
was honored with a bridal 
shower Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 8, at the Holy Cross 
Church hall. Special guests 
included the honoree’s 
mother, Anna Basquez, her 
future mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Eva Gonzales and Susie 
Mendieta.

The serving table was laid 
with white, featuring the 
honoree’s chosen colors 
carried out in decorations of 
pink and blue bells and 
umbrellas.

Quests were served cake, 
cookies, punch, nuts and 
mints. Approxim ately 55 
attended the occasion.

Hostess gift was a vac
uum cleaner.

Hostesses were Louisa 
Bustos, Anette Castro, Rosa 
Gonzales, Terry F lores, 
Cindy Basquez, Lupe Mar
tinez, Delores Comacho, 
Susan Gonzales, Isabel Ar- 
mendariz. Josle Armenda- 
riz, Julie Guerrero, Sally
Rodriquez, Olivia Torres, 
Paula Valdez, and Beatrice 
Mesa.
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Green Thumb 
club meets

The Green Thumb Garden 
Club met Thursday, Oct. 22 
at 7:30 p.m. in the home of 
Sybil Cockrum with the 
president, Maurine Hudman 
presiding.

A very interesting demon
stration on the making of 
apple dolls was given by 
SybU.

She then served refresh
ments of sandwiches, cake, 
coffee and apple cider to 
m em bers, Thelma Epley, 
Mary Goodwin, Iva Hud
man, Maurien Hudman, 
Martha McLendon and Jew
el Taylor.

The next meeting will be 
in the home of Mary 
Goodwin, Nov. 12 at 7:30 
p.m.

Shower for 
Beverly Taylor

A m iscellaneous shower 
was given in honor of 
Beverly Taylor, bride-elect 
of Gary Cotton, pastor of 
the Graham Methodist 
Church on Sunday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Elmo 
Bush.

Approximately 45 guests 
were registered and served 
by Patti McClellan and 
Belinda Cotton.

Special guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. James Taylor and 
Ronnie o f Abernathy and 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Ck)tton 
of Lubbock and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tim Cotton.

The couple will be marri
ed Nov. 21 in the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Abernathy.

Church members hosted 
the event.

FIN A L L Y -A ll o f Texas’ 
Scariest Ghosts!

The complete collection of 
Texas ghosts in one volume

GHOST 
STORIES 
of Texas

Brands 
in Velvet

La Postd
412 N. Broadway

S'.
Texas' premier story teller, Ed Syers 
spent two years collecting our fifty 
spookiest tales of the supernatural 
—from old legend to what's 
happening now.

N O W  A T  O U R  C O U N TE R

$11.50  Includes Tax 

Great For Gifting
The Post Dispatch

b e t te r

ime
Sensible Breakfast 

Habits
if  you always opt for a 

few extra minutes o f  sleep 
in the morning instead o f  
using the time to prepare 
a nutritious breakfast, take 
note; medical and nutri-, 
tional experts advise that 
those additional few minutes 
o f  sleep probably will not 
keep you as mentally and 
physically alert throughout 
the morning as a good break
fast can.

S ta r t C h r is tm a s  
S h o p p in g  N o w !
Hallmark Keepsake Ornaments for 1981 are here 
—  beautiful gifts for everyone on your list! New 
ornaments to begin, or add to, a cherished 
collection. N ow ’s the time to shop for best 
selection.

Breakfast should supply 
25 percent o f  the day’s 
caloric and nutrient needs. 
For a complete breakfast, 
Kellogg Company nutrition
ists recommend including 
foods from at least three o f  
the Four Basic F ood  Groups. 
Ready-to-eat cereals served 
with milk, often part o f  the 
morning meal because o f  
their ease o f  preparation, 
count for two groups; 1) 
the bread and cereal category 
and 2) the milk group.

A unique new line o f  
ready-to-eat flaked cereals 
has recently been developed 
for the adult who prefers 
whole grain cereals with no 
sugar added. In four varie
ties — barley, com , rye and 
wheat — the NUTRI* 
G R A IN ’ ”  cereals can add 
wholesome flavors and in
terest to the morning cereal 
breakfast. Try rye whole 
grain cereal flakes topped 
with milk, ^rved with Swiss 
cheese cubes and grapefruit 
juice; or mix N U TRI* 
GRAIN com  cereal with 
yogurt and banana slices to 
enjoy along with wheat 
toast and coffee.

Breakfast is an important 
meal which need not be time 
consuming to prepare or to 
eat. So start your morning 
with a good breakfast.

All ornaments 10% OFF 
ONEWEEKONLY

Happiness I s . . .
128 K . M ain Dial iH -U U

RIVERSIDE 
ROLL TOP DESK

Afl show n In Better Homea 6f Gardena magazine
Come b y and reglater to 

w in  a beantlfiil, 
funotlonal home deelcl
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Hudman Furniture

CHlEFty BV
OPFIC6RS, -THe 
PRINCIPAL ÎPEARM R>R. 
N EA R LY  TO Y fA R S

CALiPEft PISTOL/

N E V / 9 - MILLIMETER ^  
^ |€ .T O L  W ILL ge (M TpCCVCEP 
PUf2JM6  T H E  N EXT pew  V EA R 5,
US-IN& a m m u n it io n  that
|& ^TAMPAW? AMONG 
M E M & e P G  O F  T H E  N O R T H  
A T L A N T IC  TR SATY ORlJAMlZATlOMi

Featuring
All Handmade Quilts

For Christmas Gifts

3 Patters:
Dresden Plate
The Lone Star
The Log Cabin

The Classic Touch
Kertan Studio

112 S. Main Slaton Dial 828-3926 or 8284286

Dance
Friday Night, Nov. 13
After Post-Slaton Game

POST COMMUNITY CENTER 
to the music of

Second Wind Band
Admission:

$5 per person $10 Couple
PUBLIC INVITED

The Post Ex-Students A ssociation 
would like to thank everyone who made 
our last dance such a success. Special 
thanks goes to Mike and Wanda Mitchell 
for the cups and napkins.

Officers elected for the coming year 
were Karen Palmer, president; Clyde 
Cash, v ice president; and Sharron 
Morris, secretary-treasurer.

V
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has been the largest single

L/* COTTON TALKS
fCOM PVAlMS COTIOM &«OWeM,lMC

importer of U.S. cotton, 
purchasing, 2.2 million 
bales of the 1979 crop and 
1.4 million bales in 1980.

Combined annual U.S.

ing their fiber needs in the 
quantities and the qualities 
desired, our constant efforts 
to improve our product and 
our ability to prove its 
spinning value.

4-H horse 
club meets

exports to the 13 European 
countries in recent years is 
estimated at something 
over 500,000 bales.

LUBBOCK — Seventeen 
textile executives from 13 
European countries and two 
from the People’s Republic 
of China were in Lubbock 
November 6 and 9 to study 
High Plains cotton produc
tion, processing, merchan
dising and research facili
ties.

Plains Cotton .Growers, 
Inc. of Lubock coordinated 
the foreigners’ activities for 
the Lubbock visit, which wa 
part of the annual U. S. 
Cotton Orientation Tour 
^ n so re d  by Cotton Council

International, National Cot
ton Council, the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture’ s 
Foreign Agricultural Ser
vice and local hosts. Joining 
PCG as hosts in Lubbock 
weer Lubbock Cotton Ex
change and Plains Cotton 
Cooperative Association.

Bob Squires, this year’s 
President of Cotton Council 
International, received the 
visiting dignataries at his 
Lubbock home on their 
arrival November 8.

The People’s Republic of 
China for the past two years

Europeans in the touring 
group represented Belgium, 
England, Finland, Ger
many, Ireland, Isreal, Italy, 
Morocco, Norway, Poland,

The group cam e to 
Lubbock after touring the 
mid-South and a stop in 
Dallas. The remaining itin
erary includes El Paso and 
the cotton growing regions 
of California.

By JANELL JONES 
The 4-H Horse club met 

Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. at the home 
of Bil Hedrick.

Janey Middleton served 
refreshments to the follow
ing members and guests: 
Jana Terry, Jana Middle- 
ton, Tim and Tad Terrell, 
Janell and Labeth Jones, 
Rusty, Dana and Nancy 
Morris and Ken Young.

For All Your
Plumbing Need

Spain, Sweden, and Switzer-
larland.

“ There is a real opportu
nity for us to expand the 
markets for our cotton in 
these countries,”  said PCG 
President Gary Ivey of 
Ralls, “ and our purpose in 
having them here was to 
impress upon them our 
capacity to continue produc

In Lubbock the delegation 
saw the extensive facilities 
at Texas Tech University’s 
Textile! Research Center, 
the Texas A & M Research 
and Extension Center, US- 
DA’s South Plains Ginning 
Research Laboratory and 
the instrument classing line 
and merchandising facilities 
of Plains Cotton Coopera
tive Association.

The club began the 
meeting by watching Jay 
Hart shoe a horse. Then we 
talked about grooming and 
fitting a horse for show. 
Also a discussion was held 
about horse judging.

Also Mack Terry, Tom 
and Janey Middleton, Win
dy Terrell, Darrell Jones 
and Bil and John Bill 
Hedrick, and Jack Morris.

CALL
MURPHY

The next meeting will be 
Nov. 22 at 2 p.m.

PLUM BING
DR. LE W IS  M O O R E 

Optometrist
Mondays 9:30-5:30

DR. F R A N K  B U T T E R F IE L D  
Optometrist

Sprinkler systems —  Water heaters 
—  E le ctric  Sewer M achines —  
Remodeling —  Disposals —  Gas 
lines —  Sewer lines.

Thursdays 9:30 ■ 5:30 495-3010
206 W. Main Ph. 495-3687

24 Hour Emergency Service 
Licensed and Bonded

PRICES G O O D  
THRU N O V .

S

i T

Q U A N T IT Y  
R IG H TS  
RESERVED

M IARTLAND CLUB HUNT TR A ILB LA ZIR

KETCHUP
CAN

B A G

Him
V eV ifk

ommm̂

HAND PAINTED

STONEWARE
on o«ir plan

F R E E  5-piece Place Settings in your choice ot 
patterns— consists of: Dinner Plate. Cup. Saucer. 
Dessert, Bread 5 Butter
P liS  MEAT SAVMSS ON COMPLETEI PIECES

HEETY TALL

KITCHEN
CHEF B O Y -A R -D II BEEF

R A  VIOL I

30 CT.

•SAUSAGE •CHEESE •MINI 
CHEESE W ITH BEEP •MINI BITES IS  O l .  CAN

B O X

Y
12 OZ. 
REG. A

ÎWIST̂
4

VnlaadfatA .

WIIH A
^ 2 .5 0

PURCHASE 
OR MORE 

EXCLUDIHO 
CIOARETTES

7

i i

ROM E B E A U TY

APPLES
«

M RS. BAIRDS BAG

D O N U T S ............ .....................^
NABISCO S

CHIPS A H O Y ..........................

CRISP O R IIN  NO. 1 R USSIT

5 LB. BAG

H

J

# 1  i

\

k

P

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE'

EACH
I
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Thank You Merchants!!
The Graham Community Center Board would like to thank the 

following merchants for their donations and support for the 
Halloween Carnival held at the center Oct. 31.
United Super Market 
Wackers 
Garza Auto 
Western Auto 
R. E. Cox Lumber Co. 
Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Hudman Furniture 
Jae's
Bob West Saddlery 
Garza Feed & Supply

Prairie Flower Shop 
Maurine's Flower Shop 

Handy Hardware 
Twins Fashion 

Lott's White Auto 
Southland Butane Co. 

Foster's Discount Auto Parts 
Graham Co-op Gin 

Dodson's Jewelry 
Radio Shack

All proceeds from the event will be used for repairs to the

Hog producers hopeful of better prices

center.

Thank You!!

COLLEGE STATION -  
Although hog prices con
tinue to look bleak, many 
producers are starting to 
expand their operations in 
anticipation of better prices 
next year.

Such action could further 
hamper any improvement 
in hog prices, says a 
livestock marketing econo
mist.

"Indications are that the 
liquidation phase of the hog 
cycle is slowing and pork 
producers are preparing for 
increased production," says 
Dr. Ernest Davis with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, Texas A & M 
Univeristy System.

Nationally, producers far
rowed 2.735 million sows

during the June-August 
period, 3 percent more than 
expected. Also, September- 
Novem ber farrowings are 
expected to be 5 percent 
more than previously anti
cipated.

But Texas June-August 
farrowings of 35,000 sows 
were off 34 percent from a 
year ago wMle September- 
November farrowings are 
expected to remain un
changed.

The September inventory 
of all hogs and pigs for the 
14 major producing states 
was estimated at 52.2 
million head, 5 percent 
below last year, points out 
Davis. The breeding inven
tory at 52.2 million head 
also was off 5 percent while

the market inventory was at 
45.1 million head, 6 percent 
less than a year ago.

Texas’ September breed
ing inventory of 90,000 head 
was the lowest on record, 
down 10,000 head from June 
1 and 36 percent from last 
September. Market hogs at 
610,000 head were down 22 
percent from a year ago, 
notes Davis.

Hog and pig numbers in 
Texas on September 1 
totaled 700,000 head, the 
lowest since June 1, 1965, 
and the third lowest on 
record.

"This is the fifth straight 
quarter of hog inventory 
reductions in Texas," says 
Davis.

"A ll these reductions

mean that pork supplies 
during the first quarter of 
1982 (January-March) could 
be down about 2 percent 
from the same period in 
1981," he adds.

What about the market 
outlook?

Fourth quarter price pro
spects for 1981 have drop- 

$2 per hundredweight, 
Davis notes. He estimates 
market barrow and guilt 
prices for October-Decem- 
ber to average $46 to $49 per 
hundredweight.

And considering total 
meat supplies and a still 
recovering economy, Davis 
expects market barrow and 
gilt prices to stay in the $42

to $45 per hundredweight 
range early next year.

"With those market pro
spects, producers may want 
to tread carefully for a 
while rather than expanding 
their hog operations," cau
tions Davis.

VISIT POST
Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeAr- 

mon of Gilmer, visited in 
Post the first of the week 
with friends. Both are in 
very good health. He 
related that their last 
fishing trip to Lake Cypress 
Springs near their home, 
they caught about 75 
crappie, but only kept about 
30 that weighed from one to 
one and a half pounds.
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Methodists pUin
revival Nov, 29 OTON

buyers were Indonesia, 
29,900 bales; Taiwan, 28,- 
000; and South Korea, 
14,400.

ment trials in the southern 
desert valleys of Arizona 
and California and 
northwest Mexico.

in

Wesley Putnam of Plain- 
view, widely acclaim ed 
singer, composer, and evan
gelist will conduct revival 
services Nov. 29 through 
Dec. 2 at the Post United 
Methodist Church.

WESLEY PUTNAM

Revival will 
begin Sunday

Pastor Kenneth Cook an
nounced that revival ser
vices would begin Sunday 
night Nov. 15 through 22 at 
the Church of God of 
Prophecy located at 602 
West 14th.

Bishop Robert Patterson, 
who is a former pastor of 
the local church, be the 
speaker each night. He is 
also a very accomplished 
musician and singer.

The Gospelaires, a sing
ing group from  Missouri, 
will be singing Monday and 
Tuesday nights. And along 
with Pastor Kenneth Cook 
singing each night, the 
Senior Citizens Choir will be 
singing and many others.

Everyone is invited to 
attend ttese services, which 
will begin each night at 7 
p.m.

In addition to his music 
ministry, Putnam is an 
ordained United Methodist 
clergym an, having been 
appointed to the Northwest 
Texas Conference after 
receiving his Master of 
divinity degree from  As- 
bury Theological Seminary 
in Wilmore, Kentucky.

He has com posed over 
forty songs and has cut two 
albums, “ A Brand New 
Start”  and ‘ ‘The Gift” . His 
compositions touch on vir
tually every aspect of 
Christian living, from temp
tation and suffering to 
forgiveness and praise. His 
witness in word and song 
has brought many to a 
profession of faith and has 
been the cause for numer
ous recommitments by peo
ple in all walks of life.

Wesley Putnam’s reputa
tion as a musician and 
evangelist has spread rapid
ly in the summer of 1981 he 
turned his attention to 
full-time evangelism. His 
ministry includes preach
ing, drama, and music 
woven together to create a 
fresh approach to renewal. 
He is in great demand for 
spiritual retreats, revivals, 
youth camps, and concerts.

A NATIONAL 
C O n O N  COUNCIL 
SERVICE T®DA

Vi

T O  SING H E R E  —  The Crystal River Quintet 
pictured above, will present a concert here at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 18, in the Assembly of 
God church. The quintet, from Lubbock, Is 
comprised of the Gonzales brothers, Sammy, 
Joel, Carlos, Hector and Johnny.

Texan Named Chairman
Gary Ivey, cotton produc

er of Ralls, Texas, and 
president of Plains Cotton 
Growers, will preside over a 
special session of the 1982 
Beltwide Cotton Confer
ences in Las Vegas January 
4.

He will be chairman of 
‘ ‘ New Developments from  
Agricultural Chemical and 
Equipment Industries,”  the 
lead-off session of four days 
of conferences. The confer
ences are sponsored by the 
National Cotton Council and 
The Cotton Foundation in 
cooperation with USDA, 
land-grant universities, and 
other farm and industrial 
ogranizations.

300 bales. The week’s top

Pink BoUworm Battle 
The National Cotton 

Council’s Pink BoUworm 
Action Committee has re
commended a concentrated 
effort against the pest 
through area-wide manage-

The com m ittee also: 1. 
recommended that plans for 
trials include some mech
anism to obtain a high level 
of producer participation; '

Floydada Livestock
Sales

D IA L 806-983-2153

Wednesday
/

Quintet to 
sing here

Pew cushions 
to be dedicated

There will be a dedication 
service for new pew cush
ions at the First Assembly 
of God Church in Post, 
Sunday morning Nov. 15 at 
11 a.m.

This m em orial gift is 
being presented to the 
church by Ronnie, Bobby 
and Jim m y Ammons in 
m em ory of their mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Williamson, 
who passed away Nov. 16, 
1980.

The Assembly of God 
Church in Post will be 
presenting The Crystal Riv
er Quintet, form erly the 
Young Disciples in their 
services Wednesday, Nov. 
18 at 7 p.m.

The group from Lubbock, 
is comprised of the Gon
zales brothers, Sammy, 
Joel, Carlos, Hector and 
Johnny. They have been 
singing together for seven 
years.

Their style and variety of 
music has been one that 
appeals to persons of all 
ages.

Crystal River is well 
known in the West Texas 
area, having sung in nume
rous churches and Praise 
Gatherings and they have

raised 
Brownies

Brownie Troop 134, first 
grade troop, coUected $170 
for Cystic Fibrosis two 
weeks ago in a door to door 
campaign.

All friends, relatives, and 
neighbors are invited to 
attend the service. Rev. J. 
W. Brown, pastor, will be 
officiating.

New material 
may replace asphalt

Those participating in the 
campaign were Melissa 
Hair, Renetta Cruse, Aman
da Holly, Heather Dickson, 
Suzanne Gordon, Lonnie 
Daughty, Astrid Valdez, 
Rietha Smithey, Crystal 
Waters, Stephanie Palmer, 
Heather Warren, Jamie 
Feagin, Penny Hayworth, 
Sonja Curtis, Laura Nor
man, Susie Hubble, Laura 
Goen, Stephanie Cox, and 
Annie Romero.

Jr. leaders 
4-H club meets

COLLEGE STATION —  A 
transportation researcher says 
within 10 years an experimen
tal highway material using sul
fur may begin to replace as
phalt in many o f the nation’s 
roads.

The Post Junior Leaders 
m et at the courthouse 
Monday, Nov. 9, and 
discussed combining the 
Post Junior Leaders and the 
Post junior high 4-H clubs.

Members attending the 
meeting were Toby Craft, 
Cindy and Diana Basquez, 
Ken Young, James and 
Dennis Lee, Tony Curtis 
and Rodney Hays.

The new mix, a plasticized 
sulfur called sulphlex, could be 
particularly superior to cur
rent asphalt binders in the mas
sive interstate highway system 
which is now 25 years old and is 
beginning to show signs o f ma
jo r  disrepair, said Dr. Dallas 
Little, a civil engineer and re
searcher for the Texas Trans
portation Institute.

Leaders were Karen Pal- 
medr, Tammie Holly, Mary 
Ann Gordon, and Janie 
Dickson.

The next meeting will be 
held Nov. 17 at the 4-H 
building.

Little said in smaller roads 
where the layers o f highway 
material were both thinner and 
fewer in number, traditional 
asphalt might prove superior.

WORKSHOP SP£Ct
«l 111
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BASE VISE
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ACE
\ tUMWAMt Garza Auto Parts

n o  lAfest M am

toured from  Arkansas to 
California. They have re
corded albums.

Export Sales Increase 
Net cotton sales for the 

1981-82 marketing year to
taled 182,000 running bales 
during the week ended 
October 22.

This brought the season’s 
total commitments to 3,997,-

Don McCandless, Manager
Call 806-983-2153, Floydada

All Buyers and Consigners Welcome!
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The Post Ministerial Alliance meets the last Monday of each month and beginning Monday, Sept. 28 w ill be at damon’s 
Restaurant at 4 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
12th and Avenue I 

J.W. Brown 
Ctiurcb Phone 495-2359 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m . 
Worship Services: 11 a. m. and 6 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service: 7 p. m. Wednesday

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
108 N. Avenue M 

Harold McSweeny 
Phone 495-2326 

Bible School: 9:30 a.m .
Worship Services: 10:30 a. m. and6 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service: 7:30 p. m. Wednesday

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
North Broadway (Hwy. 84)
Rev. Troy Smith, Minister 
Sunday ̂ h ool: 9:45 a. m. 

Worship Services: 11 a. m. & 6 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service 7 p. m. Wednesday

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
210 East 6th

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY 
602 West 14th St.

Rev. Kenneth Cook, Minister 
Church Phone 495-3474 

SundaySchool: 9:45a.m. 
Worship Services: 11 a. m. and6 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service: 7 p.m. Thursday

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 
812 Pine

E. L. Hastings, Minister 
Phone 747-5612 

Sunday School: 10 a. m. 
Worship Service Sunday 11 a. m. 
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting 8 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
202 West 10th St.

Rev. Tom Evans, Minister 
Church Phone 495-3044 

SundaySchool: 9:45a. m. 
Worship Services: 10:45 a.m .and6p. m. 

Mid-Week Service: 7 p. m. Wednesday

FAITH LUTHERAN
lOtb and Avenue K 

Rev. Bob Ray, Minister 
Sunday School: 10 a. m. 

Sunday Worship: 11 a. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
402 West Main 

Rev. Glenn Reece, Minister 
Church Phone 495-2814 

SundaySchool: 9:45a.m. 
Worship Services: 10:50a. m .and6p. m. 
Mid-Week Service: 7:30 p. m. Wednesday

Church Phone 495-2342 
Sunday School: 9:45 a. m. 

Worship Services: 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service: 7:30 p. m. Wednesday

GRAHAM CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Graham Community 

SundaySchool: 10 a. m.
Worship Services: 11 a. m. and 6 p. m. 

Mid-Week Service: 7:30 p. m. Wednesday

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Slowest 10th St.

Rev. Tom Pass, Minister 
Church Phone 495-2135 
SundaySchool: 10a. m. 

Sunday Worship: 11 a. m.

PLEASANT HOME BAPTIST 
14th Street and Avenue F 

Rev. Arthur Kelly, Minister 
Church Phone 495-3192 

SundaySchool: 10 a.m . 
Sunday Worship: 11 a. m. 

Mid-Week Service: 7 p. m. Wednesday

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
216 West 10th St.

Rev. Don Travis, Minister 
Church Phone: 495-2942 

SundaySchool: 9:45a. m. 
Worship Services: 10:55 a. m. and6 p. m.

PLEASANT VALLEY BAPTIST 
Pleasant Valley

Rev. Kenneth Winchester, Minister 
Church Phone 828-4174 
Sunday School 10 a. m.

Sunday Worship: 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Church Training: 6:15p.m. 

Mid-Week Service: Wednesday 7 p. m.

14th & K CHURCH OF CHRIST 
I4th St. and Ave. K 
S. G. Byrd, Minister 

Church Phone 495-3329 
Sunday Services: 10:30 a. m. & 5:30 p. m. 

Mid-Week Service: 6 p. m. Wednesday

SOUTHLAND BAPTIST CHURCH 
Southland, Texas 

Rev, T. C. Bell, Minister 
Sunday School 10 a. m. 

Sunday Worship 11 a. m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
812 West 13th St.

Rev. Frank Pickett, Minister 
Church Phone: 495-3716 
Sunday School: 10 a. m. 

Worship Services: 11 a. m. and6 p. m.

HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Avenue K at West Main 
Father George Roney 
Church Phone 495-2791 

SundaySchool: 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a. m.

Week Services: 7 p. m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday & 6:30 p. m. Saturdays

TEMPLE BAPTIST (SPANISH)
302 North Avenue M 

SundaySchool: 9:45a. m.
Sunday Worship :11a.m . and 6 p. m. 

Mid-Week Service: 7:45 a.m . Wednesday

JUSTICEBURG BAPTIST 
Justiceburg

ABE HESTER

TEMPLO BETEL ASAMBLEA DE DIOS 
407 May Street 

Post, Tex.
Juventino Sanchez, Minister 

Phone 495-3632 
Sunday School: 9:45 a. m.
Sunday Worship: 5 p. m.

Worship Services: 6 p. m. Tuesdays
Sunday School: 10 a. m. 

Sunday Worship: 11 a. m.

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS DE LA PROFECIA
316 May St.
Post, Tex.

Leon Medina, Minister 
Phone 495-2610

Sen’icios: Escuela Dominical; 9:45 a. m. 
Servicio Regular; 11 a. m. 
Domingo Por Latarde: 6:30 

Miercoles Por la Noche: 6:30 p. m.

TRINITY BAPTIST 
915 North Avenue 0  

Rev. Ralph White, Minister 
Church Phone 495-3038 

SundaySchool: 9:45a. m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a. m. and6 p. m. 

Mid-Week Service: 7:30 p. m. Wednesday

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Graham Community 

Rev. Gary Cotton, Minister 
Sunday School: 10 a. m. 

Sunday Worship: 11 a. m.

This (kimplete Directory of Garza’s Churches Is Sponsored By

Burlington's
Postex Plant Southland Butane First National Bank

Maurine's Flowers Wacker's Bostick Pump & Agri.
D. E. Morris Electric The Post Dispatch Equipment, Rt. 3
Justice-Mason Harold Lucas Insurance Hudman Funeral Home

Funeral Home Handy Gifts United Super Market
Charles Wallace & Dalby Cattle Co. H & M Construction

Robert Cox Mayor Giles M cCrary Western *Auto
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Public Notice
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE ESTATE OF 
JIMMIE A. HUDMAN 

DECEASED
IN THE COUNTY COURT 

OF GARZA COUNTY 
TEXAS

NOTICE
Notice to all persons hav

ing clalns against the 
Estate of Jimmie A. Hod
man Deceased:

Notice is hereby given 
that Original Letters Test
amentary upon the estate of 
Jim m ie A. Hudman, de
ceased, were issued on the 
4th day of November, 1981, 
to the undersigned, In the 
proceeding indicated above, 
which is still pending, and 
that I now hold such 
Letters. All persons having 
claims against said estate,

which is being administer
ed, in the County above 
named, are hereby required 
to present the same to us at 
the address given below, 
before suit upon the same 
are barred by general 
statutes of limitations, be
fore such estate is closed, 
and within the tim e pr- 
scribed by law.

Claims should be mailed 
to:

Mr. Marvin Hudman 
614 West 10th 
Post, Texas 79356.

(s) Marvin Hudman
15c 11-12

NOTICE OF SALE 
Personal Property 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GARZA 

By virtue of a certain writ 
of execution issued out of

Our Every Day

Low Prices
Aspercreme, 3 oz............................ $2.20

Aspercreme Lotion 6 Oz................ $2.69

Arthritis Strength
Bufferin, lOO’s .......................... $3.59

Tycanol Extra Strength 
Capsules, lOO’s ........................ $5.09

Gaviscon Tablets, 1 0 0 ................... $5.35

W ingel,12oz...................................$2.19

Mylanta, 12oz............................ ..$ 2 .1 9

Efferdent, 40 ’s .............................. $1.55

Metamucil, 1 40 z . $5.49
30 packets...............................$5.19

Insulin Syringes
13-D No. 8410U-100  

$16.49
Price Good thru Saturday Only

The

31S W . S T H

Post, Texas 79356

STO P

the District Court of Garza 
County, Texas, on a judg
ment rendered in said court 
on December 22, 1971, in 
favor of W. W. Stephens and 
wife, Doris Stephens and 
against Wayne llioinas and 
wife, Jo Aim Thomas being 
numbered 2732 on the 
docket of said court, the 
undersigned did at 11:24 
o’clock, a.m., on October 29, 
1981, levy upon the following 
described personal property 
belonging to said Wayne 
Thomas and wife, Jo Ann 
Thom as: building and or 
structure known as the Snak 
Shak located at 220 West 8th 
Street and situated on Lots 
30 and 21 in block 88 of the 
Original Town of Post, in 
Garza County, Texas.

Notice is hereby given 
that the above-described 
personal property will be 
offered for sale at the 
courthouse door in Garza 
County, Texas at 10:00 
o ’clock, a.m., on Novemer 
23, 1981, to satisfy the 
judgment rendered in the 
above-numbered cause.

You are further notified 
that on November 23, 1981, 
at 10:00 o ’clock a.m., at the 
courthouse door of said 
county, all right, title and 
interest of said Wayne 
Thomas and wife, Jo Ann 
Thomas in and to the above 
described property will be 
offered for sale and sold at 
public auction, for cash.

This Notice is executed on 
October 29. 1981, at 2:25 
o’clock p.m., by posting a 
copy of this Notice at the 
courthouse door of said 
county; by publishing in the 
“ Post Dispatch’ ’ on Novem
ber 5, 1981, November 12, 
1981, and Novem ber 19 
1981; and by notice to 
judgment debtor by certifi
ed mail-return receipt re
quested.

Witness my hand this 29th 
day of Octoter, 1981.

J.F. Pippin, Sheriff 
Garza County, Texas 

By Tommy Duncan, Deputy 
_____________________3tr1T4

NOTICE OF HEARING 
BEFORE THE TEXAS 
WATER COMMISSION 

OF AN APPUCATION TO 
APPROPRIATE PUBUC 

WATERS OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS 

Notice is given that CITY 
OF LUBBOCK P. 0 . Box 
2000, Lubbock, Texas 79457 
applicant, seeks a permit 
pursuant to sll.121, Texas 
Water Code, and Rules 
156.02.05.001 et seq. to build 
and maintain Justiceburg 
Dam creating a 115,937 
acre-foot capacity reservoir 
on South Fork, Double 
Mountain Fork Brazos Riv
er, tributary of Brazos 
River, Brazos River Basin, 
about eight miles east of 
Justiceburg, Texas and 21 
m iles southeast of Post, 
Texas in Garza and Kent 
Counties, Texas; to use 200 
acre-feet of water per year 
for five years from South 
Fork, Double Mountain 
Fork Brazos River at the

THIS IS A  S f O P  SIGN

A FULL 
SERVICE 

BANK

THIS IS A S T O P  SIGN

It’s the sign of complete banking 
facilities under one roof . . . one- 
stop banking service . . .  OUR kind 
of banking!

A  FULL 
SERVICE 

BANK THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK 

OF POST

project site for construction 
of the dam; to use 35,000 
acre-feet of water per year 
from Justiceburg Reservoir 
for municipal purposes; to 
use the reservoir for recrea
tional purposes, and; sec
ondarily use 21,000 acre-feet 
of water (sewage effluent 
created from the municipal 
use of water) for the 
irrigation of 10,000 acres of 
land in Lubbock and Lynn 
Counties, Texas, all being 
more fully set out in the 
application.

Application No. 4155 was 
accepted for filing on 
October 5, 1981, and a 
hearing thereon will be held 
by the Commission in the 
Stephen F. Austin State 
O ffice Building at 1700 
North Congress Avenue in 
Austin, Texas, on December 
3, 1981, at 10 o ’clock a.m. 
Amy person who intends to 
offer prepared testimony at 
the public hearing not less 
than five days prior to the 
hearing, and shall serve 
copies of prepared testi
mony on the applicant, the 
Executive D irector and 
Public Interest Advocate of 
the Department of Water

Resources and all other 
persons who have filed 
written protests or written 
requests not less than eight 
days prior to the hearing. 
The Commission may auth
orize the late filing of 
prepared testimony upon a 
showing of good cause and 
extenuating circumstances. 
Any person who desires to 
receive prepared testimony 
shall file a written protest 
or a written request with 
the Commission not less 
than eight days prior to the 
hearing.

Those opposing the grant
ing ot this application may 
appear at the hearing and 
or, not less than eight days 
before the hearing date, 
may file written protests 
with the Commission and 
serve copies on the appli
cant with proof of service to 
be provid^  to the Commis.- 
sion. Written protests shall 
contain the name and 
address of the protestant, 
an identification of the 
pending application, the 
basis of Protestant’s inter
est, location of protestant’s 
diversion point(s) or pro
perty, if applicable and any

Band gets
marching contest

The Post (T e x .) Dispatch Thursday, Nov. 12, 1981 Poflo 9
amendments or adjust
ments to the application 
which would result in a 
withdrawal of the protest.
The written protest will be 
noted by the Commission 
but will not be considered 
as evidence since the right 
to cross-examine is absent.
No protestant will be 
admitted as a party to the 
proceeding unless the pro
testant complies with Com
mission Rule 155.04.00.001 
which requires a justiciable 
interest and actual or 
representative presence at 
the hearing. Due to the 
technical nature of the 
hearing, it may be advis
able for the protestant to 
have an expert witness, 
such as an engineer, avail
able at the hearing. Persons 
desiring further information 
in connection with this 
application may contact 
George V. Basham III, P.
0 . Box 13087, Capitol 
Station, Austin, Texas 78711.

Mary Ann Hefner,
Chief aerk  

TEXAS WATER 
COMMISSION 

Date: October 6,1981.
Itc 11-5

The Post Antelope High 
School Band, brought home 
a much improved III rating 
from the University Inter
scholastic League Region 16 
Marching Contest held Wed
nesday, Nov. 4 at Jones 
Stadium in Lubbock.

The Antelope Band which 
has made a complete about 
face in its improvement and 
progress for this school 
year, performed a practi
cally flawless routine, ac
cording to band director 
Steve Ladd.

The band which is greatly 
im proved from  perform 
ances last year, featured its 
percussion section of the 
band performing a routine 
written especially for the 
section by C^uck Reece of 
Enid, Oklahoma, who is a 
noted percussion clinician. 
He was in Post recently to 
work with the percussion 
section. The routine is

entitled “ A Toastie for 
Post.’ ’

“ I was super pleased’ ’ 
with the performance of the 
band which received many 
compliments from  other 
band leaders of the division 
schools, Ladd said. “ The 
band has no reason to be 
disappointed.’ ’

The Lubbock band contest 
is the hardest and roughest 
contest with judging more 
severe at this contest.

The band began the year 
with 28 members and is now 
at 54, and improving every 
day.

It snows more m the 
Grand O nyon than it does 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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ADVANCED FORMULA

with Fluoristat

NET WT 8 202 TOOTHPASTE REGULAR FLAVOR

Less Mail-In 
Rebate*

After Rebate 
Your Cost 1
Gillette^ Swivel"* Razor DispoS' 
able twin blade.
*Sm itore Oltptay lor coupon and deiaiif

1 .3 7 save
2 3 %

Crests Toothpaste Regular or Mint. 
8.2 oz. Reg. 1.77. Limit 2

save 
2 4 %

Q -TIps^ Swabs 170 swabs per 
package. Reg. 1.27. Limit 2

2 .2 7
Baby Fresh Wipes* Jumbo Pack
age 60 towelettes. Reg. 2.67

Tufflee* Tall Kitchen Bagi 11
gallon capacity. 12 per pkg.

L
Spray 1

Gleaner
• .. 11 C *

SOU. PC MOV*
SftlAf Otf. WI#tOF^NOjWSJNC

viapi «  tin ivi Mt»i8

y

TG & Y Spray Cleaner All pur
pose cleaner. 22 oz.

r

1.77
Welch’s ‘ Grape Jelly
Deliciotislv flavorful! 64t)/ 
Limii 2

1.77 Save
19%

Ruffles* Tall Kitchen Bnggs 
44 quart capacity 40 cl. roll 
Rcg.2.47

Peanuts
IIP cum

Tom's Canned Redskin Pea
nuts Snacktime delights. 6 oz.

This week our fabric shops 
are featuring 
Wamsutta/Pacif ic®.
1 . 4 7 yd. 1 . 4 7 yd.
KIttensoft Flannel Prints and Plains By Wamsutta/ 
Pacific*. Delightful prints and plains of 50% Tre- 
vira® polyester/50% cotton. Permanent press. Full 
bolts. 44/45" wide. Machine washable. Reg. 1.79 yd.

Courtesy II Printsand Plains By Wamsutta/Pacific*. 
"It's Fortrel*. that’s all you need to know!" 50% Ce- 
lanese Fortrel* polyester/50% cotton. Permanent 
press. Full bolts. 44/45" wide. Machine washable. 
Reg. 1.69 yd.

TÔ f̂ ADVt̂ TfSfOMiMCMANOISiĤ UCf̂  TOAT b poltCyiBtotfwtyt Bdr«rtfsdd mdrchtrtd̂ M In ourttOrMlhdidv«rtiMdmdrchindil«i9r>ol«vBilibl«du«fQur>tor«mrirM8ont,TG4Y will providd i R«in Ch«ek, upor>r9dv#*MAOf̂ rlMtthd md'*chdndlM rnty bdpurchitddaUhdiBidpncdwhdfMi bdcomdf •vt«Utl•,orfOum■ypurcheidtlmltlrqu•ll̂ ym•rchit>dlftdit*8lmlfirpnc•r«dvclldn MiiltvdpoMcyo* TG4Y to Mdtrvjtydvira hippy With your purthdMi • ltliT04Y t policy to 6d priced corn pa Mivdly in thd markit Our avaryday low prlcdsrhiy vary from martial lo markal. tul lha Mia pricawlli alyrayttaa) advariiMd • Wa will ba happy to rafund yourmpriay if youara r>oi Mtiaf td wilhyourpgrthaa# WSjI« and Maafaf Card* accapM.
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Life ofjoni Eareckson 
to be shown here Sunday
“ Reflections of His 

Love," a new film highlight
ing the life and ministry of 
Joni Eareckson, will be 
shown on Sunday, Novem
ber 15, 1981, at ^ e  Church 
of the Nazarene, 202 W. 10th 
Street, Post, Texas. The 
color feature, produced by 
World Wide Pictures, the 
film ministry of the Billy 
Graham Ass^iation, will be 
shown at the 6 p.m. service.

Miss Eareckson is the 
star of a recent theatrical 
motion picture, “ Joni” , 
which relates the story of 
her diving accident, as a 
young girl, which left her 
paralyzed from  the neck 
down. It chronicles her 
struggles to piece together 
her life and her faith in 
God, in spite of the 
devastating circumstances.

In “ Reflections of His 
Love,”  Miss Eareckson, 
who is also the author of

l W
JONI EARECKSON

two best-selling books, “ Jo
ni”  and “ A Step Further,”  
tells of the great transform
ations that have taken place 
in her life because of her 
willingness to accept all of 
the things that have hap

pened to her.
A rem arkably talented 

young woman, Eareck
son is an artist of great 
merit, as well as an author, 
actress, and singer. She has 
learned to draw and paint 
with a brush held in her 
mouth. Her works have 
been displayed in m ajor 
exhibitions, as well as on a 
number of network televi
sion programs. More recen
tly, her illustrations and 
paintings have become the 
basis for a major line of 
greeting cards, plaques, and 
framed prints.

According to the Rever
end Tom Evans, pastor of 
the Nazarene Church, “ Re
flections of His Love”  
introduces the viewer to 
“ the real Joni Eareckson. 
We meet her parents, her 
sisters, and her friends. We 
gain insight into the 
thoughts of the actors who

played major roles in the 
m ovie, “ Jon i,”  and we 
learn of her new personal 
ministry, Joni and 
Friends.”

Pastor Evans added that 
“ the determination and the 
depth of trust and faith that 
this young lady has develo
ped can serve as an 
inspiration to us all. Al
though she is a quadriple
gic, and does not have the 
use of her legs or arms, we 
actually -witness her drive a 
van in this film. It’s much 
more than a great physical 
and technical feat — it’s a 
credit to her inner spirit.”

Pastor Evans and the 
congregation extend an 
open invitation to the 
community to attend this 
special screening. There is 
no admission charge, but a 
freewill offering will be 
taken. Everyone who at
tends will be touched by the 
remarkable life and witness 
of Joni Eareckson. It’s 
really an unforgbettable 
experience.

2 Robberies 
are claimed

C. J. Bilberry, Allsup’s 
parttime employe in the 
East Main store, has told 
the sheriff’s department 
that a black man has 
held him up recently, taking 
between $80 and $90 in bills.

Sheriff Jim Pippin told 
The Dispatch his investiga
tion has come up with no 
evidence whatsoever on 
either crime.

Pippin said Bilberry 
claims a black man, wear
ing black stockings over his 
head and arms and carry
ing an ax and a six or 
eight-inch blade came in the 
store about 4:40 on a 
Friday and took $60 from 
him.

The next Monday morning 
Bilberry claim s he was 
robbed again by a black 
man, possibly the same one, 
wearing a ski mask and 
wearing gloves, who took 
between $20 and $30 in bills.

Energy awareness 
reduces monthly 
bills

C O LLE G E  STATION —  
Turning o ff the li^ ts  when you 
leave a room for more than 
three minutes saves money, say 
experts at the Center for Ener
gy and Mineral Resouces at 
Texas A&M University.

That is one o f the tips offered 
in “Texas Energy." the center’s 
monthly consumer publication. 
Among the suggestions to help 
renters save energy and reduce 
utility bills:

—  Major appliances account 
for 20 to 30 percent o f all 
energy used in the home. Ener
gy can be saved by lowering the 
thermostat on the hot water 
heater, as well as by insulating 
the heater tank and the hot 
water pipes, the publication 
says.

~  When washing dishes in 
the sink, fill the sink and plug it 
instead o f  letting water run 
constantly. I f  using a dish
washer, stop the machine be
fore it gets to the dry cycle and

let dishes dry in the air. Run 
the dishwasher only when full.

—  A four-minute shower 
uses less water than a bath. A 
flow restrictor attached to the 
shower head can cut water flow 
from eight gallons a minute to 
two.

When cooking, preheat the 
oven for only five minutes or 
not at all, says the energy 
publication. For oven-cooked 
meals, turn heat oR*for the last

10 minutes. Boil or  heat on the 
range with a cover on the food 
to save a third o f  the energy 
normally used.

Frozen mixed fruits, served 
partially thawed, make a 
quick, elegant dessert. Add 
sliced bananas, diced ap- 
lies or mandarin oranges.

REPRESENTING 
AMERICAN AMICABLE LIFE INS. CQ

in Garza County 
BILLRAMAGE

1946 Avenue Q 
Suite n o
Lubbock J x .  79408 
Ph (806) 747-2828

Life and Health insurance

lGET your free collector card
DAY -  PLAY

PURCHASE NECESSARY)

O V E R

*120 0 0 0  IN C A S H  A NG R O C E R IE S !!

f€i

★ W IN  C A S H  
0 0 0 , M O O ,M O ,^5

★  W IN G R O C E R IE S  M 0 0 ,^ 5 0 ,« 2 5
...P L U S 5 0 C  to *1.00 OFF PURCHASE

S  p r iz e
Jty VALUE

NUMBER
OF

PRIZES

ODDS FOR 
ONEGAME 

TICKET

ODDS FOR 
6 GAME 

TICKETS

ODDS FOR 
12 GAME 
TICKETS

\  $1,000 14 1in63.572 1 in 10.596 lin  5 .298
)  100 73 1 in 12.192 1 in 2.032 Itn 1 ,016

I 100 
iGrocerids 79 1 tn il ,2 6 6 1 in 1,876 1 in 939

1 ^iGroceries 126 1 in 7,064 1ki 1,170 11n 589

25
Groceries 198 1 in 4,495 1 in 750 1 in 375

10 373 1 in 2,387 1 m 398 1 in 199

5 774 lin 1.150 1 in 192 lin 96
$1.00 OH 23.001 Itn 39 lin 6 .5 lin 3 .3
$ .50OH 48.197 1 in 19 lin 3 .2 lin 1 .6

Total 72,835 1 in 13 lin 2 .2 lin 1 .1

HOWTO
PLAY...

Necessary. Every lime you visit our stores corresponding square on the Collector 
It's Fun, Free and Easy, simply pick up a you'll receive a free game ticket. Punch Card. It's easy, just follow the rules on the e f f e c TW e  8 c TOBER 19 1991 

Free Collector Card at any of our out the perforated sections to reveal four back of your collector card. S o  start 
participating stores. There's No Purchase game markers. Match each marker to the playing today.
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SUPER SAVER SPECIAL

DELSEY
BATHROOM TISSUE

4-ROLL PKG.

SUPER SAVER SPECIAL

PALMOLIVE
LIQUID DETERGENT

13* OFF 
LABEL!

22-OZ. BOHLE

SUPER SAVER SPECIAL
IfyQbp

^  DuAlitv JL •

FLOUR
25-LB. BAG

Lim it 1 —  with each $10.00 Purchase! Lim it 1 —  with each $10.00 Purchase! Limit 1 —  with each $10.00 Purchase!

LIMIT... SUPER SAVER SPECIAL WITH EACH ^ 0  PURCHASE!
(2 with *̂ 20 purchase, 3 with *̂ 30 purchase, etc.)

PURE VEGETABLE

3-LB. CAN

DR.PEPPER 
& SEVEN-UP

REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE
2 LITER BOHLE

SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS AD -  GOOD
THRU WEDNESDAY, 

NOVEMBER 18,1981
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Junior High Basketball 
The Junior high boys 

basketball is promising to 
be exciting this season.

Following a winning football 
season, the team is ready to 
win the district crown and 
some tournament trophies

• Hospitalization

Life Insurance 
Individuals & Families

• :-New  Medicare 
Supplem ent Age 64 9

mos. —  85

For the first time there is a plan that 
will pay for prescription drugs plus many 
new options which make this plan the best 
for the 65 and over group.

C A L L  OR W R IT E

JOHNNY HAIRE
Box 94, Southland, Texas, Dial 996-5441 

R E S E R V E  L IF E  IN S U R A N C E  CO.
It's the Service after the Sale that counts

too.
There are 18 boys out for 

basketball. Included in that 
number are return starters, 
Dee Farquhar, Nucio Vas- 
quez and Paul Rush, all 
eighth graders. Seventh 
graders who will see 
comsiderable playing time 
include Heath McGehee, 
Benny Arguello, Darrell 
Becker and Jesse Vasquez.

According to Coach Ron 
Anders, “ Our team will run 
and gun. We are very quick 
and a running team. We will 
use both a h^ -court and a 
full-court press.”

Coach Anders also said, 
“ We have a good shot at the 
district crown if we conti
nue to play with intensity 
and improve.”

In their first scrimmage 
the boys soundly defeated 
St. Joseph's by a score of 
46 to 18. Dee Farquhar had

16 points, Heath McGehee 
10 points with 4 steals and 3 
assists. Paul Rush had 6 
steals and 4 assists and 
Andrew Anaya had 8 points.

Junior High Girls
Our Junior high team will 

be inexperienced this year. 
Seven eighth graders grad
uated from last year’s 14-4 
district winning squad. The 
team will use a combination 
of sixth, seventh, and eighth 
graders on the A squad.

Last Monday was the first 
scrim m age. The team 
played St. Joseph's of 
Slaton. The "B ”  string won 
8 to 5 and the “ A”  lost 16 to 
13. Coaches felt they were a 
little nervous and did not 
play as well as they have 
practiced. They will learn 
a lot and could come around 
to challenge for the district 
tiUe.

. «

Dowe Mayfield, C LU  
American National Insurance

7204 Joliet No. 3, Lubbock 
806-795-9S51

Life, Auto, Home, Health, Mutual
Funds

The next scrimmage will 
be Monday, November 9 at 
4 p.m. against Christ the 
King. We will open the 
season novem ber 16, 
against Sundown.

This year will be a 
learning experience and a 
rebuilding one.

There will be much 
competition for the starting 
spots. Top prospects are 
Gerena Edwards, seventh; 
Essie Mendez, eighth; Kris
ty Haire, eighth; Tanya 
Basinger, eighth; Donica 
Bassinger seventh; Marga
rita Vasqeuz, seventh; 
Tammy Weaver, sixth; and 
M ichelle McGehee, sixth 
grader.

4-H News
Southland 4-H Hub will 

meet on Thursday, Novem
ber 12, in the Homemaking 
Room. At the meeting we 
will elect a new president 
since Tanya Basinger re
signed. Also at the meeting 
we will discuss food group
ing.

The Garza County 4-H will 
have a Food Show, Novem
ber 21 in Post and we are 
preparing to participate.

SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS A D -  
GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY,

NOV. 18th!!

WE RESERVE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUAIITITIES & 

REFUSE SALES TO 
'̂ EALERS

Southland Lunch Menu
M o n d a y , h a m b u rg e r  

steaks with gravy, com  on 
boc, fried okra, hot bread, 
butterscotch pudding and 
milk.

Tuesday, pizza with 
cheese, vegetable sticks, 
tossed salad, peanut butter 
cookies, and milk.

Wednesday, roast beef 
with gravy, mashed pota
toes, carrots, hot rolls with 
butter, strawberry short
cake and milk.

Thursday, beef ravioli 
with meat sauce, spinach, 
tossed salad, jello with 
raspberries, hot bread and 
milk.

Friday, corndogs with 
cheese chunks, tater trian
gles, blackeye peas, corn- 
bread with butter, ice 
cream and milk.
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WEKEND VISITORS 
Judy and Ronnie Morris 

of Clovis, visited this past 
weekend with Vera Gossett 
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Morris in Post.

Outdoor education 
day to be Friday
Friday Nov. 13, is Outdoor 

Education Day for the sixth 
grade. This is the fourth 
year that Post Middle 
School has participated in 
Outdoor Education for its 
students.

The seventh grade will go 
on April 23 and the eighUi 
grade March 11.

The sixth grade will board 
school buses near the school 
at 8:30 a.m. bringing their 
sack lunch and dressed for 
West Texas weather. Their 
annual destination is the 
Boren Ranch at Justiceburg 
on the North Fork of the 
Double Mountain Fork of 
the Brazos River.

The students are divided 
into four groups with two 
teachers and three to four 
parents per group. They 
will be practicing their 
skills in orienting animal 
investigations, enviromental 
awareness and casting and 
angling. A full day of fun

and learning experiences is 
expected by students and 
teachers. The teachers in
volved in this outing are: 
Dedra Adams, Lu Allen, 
Kathy Rankin, Willa Did- 
way, Nancy Shaw, Sara 
Briley, Darrel Radel and 
Fred Psotell.

Outdoor Education is fast 
becoming a popular subject 
in schools across Texas. 
Recently four Post Middle 
School teachers attended a 
3-day Texas Outdoor Educa
tion Workshop at the H.E. 
Butt Foundation Camp near 
Leakey, Texas. Those at
tending were: Lu Allen, 
Kathy Ranking, Dedra Ad
ams and Willa Didway.

VISIT BROWNWOOD 
Vera Gossett and Daphne 

Landreth visited recently in 
Brownwood with relatives. 
While there they received 
word that a cousin had died.

/

(t %

V I

each M0N.-TUES.-WED.
AT CIRCLE <M’ FCOD STCRES

Each Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, we will 
redeem all manufacturer's 'centsoff' coupons for 
DOUBLE their value when the product is purchased.

—  L IM IT  — 1 COUPON P ER  I T E M -  
This policy does not include retailer (any food 
store) or free coupon. The total redemption will 
not exceed the value of the item.

10 
PIUsl
BJscufS i

CORN FED PORK!  ̂A

A

PORK 
SPARERIBS
PORK STEAK 

PORK ROAST

LEAN. SMALL $  
SIDES!

SEMI- $  1  3 9  
BONELESS! "

BOSTON
BUn!

I

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE
25' OFF LABEU

C o l g a t
7^Z.

olaidi
WTACID TABUn

LILT SPECIAL
PERMANENT
METAMUCIL 
POWDER 14.QZ.

ROLAIDS
ANTACID TABLETS

150’s

zH a s

PILLSBURY -  CANNED
BISCUITS

REG
CAN

DANKWORTH’S

GERMAN
SAUSAGE

■  12-OZ. 
PKG.

BAR "S”

-  SLICED -
BACON ^
12-OZ. PKG.

tvCHUCKWAGON

FRANKS
I t

12-OZ,

HANDY-SLICED
BACON

"BULK $
SLICED"

BREADED
CUT OKRA

Mrs. Smith's E lB«l(e 4 S^fve Pie 
Pumpkin CueUrrcf

STILWELL 12CZ.
-B R E A D E D - PKG.

CUT OKRA
MRS. SMITH’S

PUMPKIN PIES
26-OZ. SIZE

TfyQop

TATERS
32-OZ. PKG.

FARM FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
AVOCADOS

. ' - V

CALIFORNIA 
BLACK HASS

•  EXTRA LARGE SIZE SMALL FANCY SIZE
$

FOR

RED DELIC. APPLES I v in e  r ip e

WASH.
FANCY LB.

BAG
TOMATOES

. - f ift--I ' I
_ .T « ‘ .

RUSSET -  POTATOES

> *
U. S. NO. 1 
COLORADO

TEXASRUBY RED

LB. $ 
BAG

Pfi-'v
S" ■-

/4 if •

ItAHdnUDT ntv
GRAPEFRUIT b

TEXAS GROWn m ^

TANGERINES l U
STORE HOURS: daily 9 tn 9 Su n d a y s  9 tii 7

U S D A
CHOICE

HUCK ROAS
BLADE BONE POT ROAST

-BONE STEAK GROUND BEEF
CENTER
CUTS!

FRESH & LEAN 
FAMILY

FOOD STORES
125 West 8th Post, Texas
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Lopes bounce back to slam Cooper 4 3
Williams zips 
for 174 yards
Bouncing back from their 

“ fumble plague" against 
Frenship, Coach David 
Thompson’s Post Lopes 
steam rolled to five first 
half touchdowns at Cooper 
Friday night for an easy 
43^ victory.

Tailback Milton (Super 
Soph) Williams rang up his 
first “ 100 yard night" of his 
short varsity career as he 
zipped for 174 yards and one 
touchdown on 16 carries for 
an average of almost 11 
yards every time he was 
handed the football.

Quarterback Tim Tanne- 
hill returned to action after 
missing the Frenship game 
with a knee injury and 
guided the Lopes to their 
Qrst four touchdowns before 
retiring to the sidelines 
midway in the second 
period to watch.

He did score a touchdown 
on a four yard plunge when 
he missed a handoff to 
Wingback Will Kirkpatrick. 
It was his only carry of the 
night.

Coach Thompson cleaned 
the bench in the second half 
and had a substitute back- 
field playing the entire 
fourth period.

Altogether, the Lopes 
rang up a net of 402 yards 
rushing for the night, the 
first time this year they got 
anywhere near the 400 yard 
mark.

Meanwhile, the Lope de
fense returned to shutout 
form, limiting the Pirates to 
46 yards rushing, 43 pass
ing, and picking off three 
more interceptions (as 
many as the Pirates caught 
on 15 throws) and thereby 
ran their season's intercep
tion total to 15.

Safety Will Kirkpatrick 
grabbed one to up his string 
to eight thefts in nine 
games.

Kirkpatrick, who official
ly had 88 yards in seven 
carries, had a 75 yard punt 
return for a touchdown 
called back in the first 
period for a blocking below 
the waist penalty and a 50 
yard run from scrimmage 
reduced to 22 yards by 
another 15 yard penalty.

Fullback Richard Cisne
ros had 97 yards in 11 
rushes for two touchdowns, 
Kirkpatrick got the other 
two tds.

This is how the action 
went:

Post took a M) first period 
lead when Kraig Peel 
intercepted Pirate Quarter
back Shawn Sampley’s pass 
on the Post 40.

Williams swept right end 
for 41 yards to the Pirate 18. 
Cisneros then rammed 17 
yards on the next play to 
the Firate one from where 
he scored two plays later. 
Kirkpatrick’s conversion 
kick was wide to the right.

STATISTICS
Post Cooper
24 First Downs 6
402 Net Yds Rushing 46
2 of 5 Passes 4 of 5
47 Yds Passing 43
3 0pp. Passes Int. by 1 
4-45 Penalties 3-28
2- 39.0 Punts-Ave. 8-33.5
3- 2 Fumbles-Lost 1-1

Late in the first, the 
Lopes started on their 22 
and drove 78 yards in nine 
plays with Williams sweep
ing 26 yards around right 
end and down the sidelines 
for the score early in the 
second period.

Tannehill passed to End 
Irvin Price in the end zone 
for two conversion points.

Only a few plays later, 
Kirkpatrick intercepted an
other Sampley aerial and 
returned it to the Cooper 16. 
C^neros ripped for 12 to a 
first down on the four. 
Tannehill missed the hand
off and dove into the line for 
the touchdown. Kirkpatrick 
converted to make it 21-0.

Later after an exchange 
of kicks, Post marched 78 
yards on the ground in five 
plays for the fourth touch
down with Kirkpatrick 
breaking loose on a counter 
to score from 25 yards out.

On the first play after the 
kickoff BiU Black recovered 
a Pirate fumble on the 
C ^per 21. Substitute quar- 
tertock Melvin Wynne pas
sed 21 yards to K^kpatrick 
for the touchdown on the 
first play.

Intentional or not, the 
conversion snap from cen
ter sailed back to kicker 
Kirkpatrick who passed to 
End Bill Black for another 
two-point conversion to 
make the halftime score 
36-0

In the first half, Williams 
rang up 127 yards in nine 
carries.

Post marched the short 
second half kickoff from its 
37 to a touchdown in three 
plays.

Cisneros got 24 yards, 
Kirkpatrick 27 on the next 
for a first down on the 
Cooper 17 and then the 
Pirat^ were penalized half 
the dikance to the eight for 
a personal foul.

From  there Cisneros 
slammed up the middle for 
the score. Kirkpatrick con
verted to end the scoring for 
the night as the Lope lineup 
became dotted with subs, 
including a whole reserve 
backfield.

The Pirates did not 
“ penetrate”  the Post 40 
yard line the entire game.

Kirkpatrick did the Lope 
punting, getting a 44-yard 
second half kick out of 
bounds on the Cooper five.

7th graders beat Cooper 6-0

Only touchdown 
on pass theft
Coach Fred Postell’s Post 

seventh grade football team 
got a second period touch
down when Marvin Lee 
returned a pass interception 
32 yards to defeat the 
Cooper seventh graders 6-6 
at Cooper last Thursday 
night.

It was Post’t third win of 
the season.

Tailback Eddie Moat re
turned the game opening 
kickoff 65 yards for a 
touchdown which was called 
back on a clipping penalty.

Post drove deep into 
Cooper territory on two 
occasions but fumbled those 
scoring opportunities away.

Post totaled 154 yards In 
offense to only 38 yards for 
Cooper.

Derrick Dunn played the 
entire game at quarterback, 
replacing Jay McCook, the 
regular signal caller who

was out of the lineup 
because of illness. Dunn 
played a fine game and 
broke up three Cooper 
passes on defense.

(Doach Postell credits the 
Post defense with the 
victory and cited the entire 
defensive unit for outstand
ing play, including Steve 
Price, Bart Mason, Tony 
Angerer, Clay Cowdrey, 
Ron Graves, Anthony Par
rish, Eddie Moat, Ben 
Kirkpatrick, Jay Claborn, 
Rodney Guthrie, Dunn, 
Steve Pena and Marvin Lee.

Tailback Moat led the 
Post rushers with 52 yards 
in 15 carries. Kirkpatrick 
had 32 yards in seven 
carries.

The team will close its 
1981 season in Antelope 
Stadium against Slaton with 
the kickoff scheduled for 
5:30 D.m .

SHOE SALE
Jarman Wing Tip

R EG . $58 
N O W ........

LAS'

\ i \
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And what it means, no one knows for sure—

Lopes play Slaton
in season finale

At 7pm tonight in Slaton

Post, Slaton J V s
play for grid title

Coach Ken Plumlee’s Post 
JV gridders will clash with 
the Slaton JVs at Slaton 
tonight at 7 p.m. for the 
district JV footbaU UUe in 
the season finale for both 
clubs.

Both clubs are unbeaten 
in four district starts. Post 
is 7-1 for the season.

Post advanced to the title 
game by thumping the 
Cooper JVs here last 
Thursday night 40 to 6 in its 
home finale.

The locals scored in the 
first on a 67 yard drive in 15 
plays with Tailback David 
Gonzales getting the td 
from 11 yards out.

In the second period 
Robbie Williams retuiTied a 
Cooper punt 45 yards to the 
Cooper 10. Gonzales scored

again on the second play on 
a dive from the two.

Fullback Giles Dalby 
broke away on a 51-yard 
touchdown run in the third 
period. Felix Bustos then 
returned a Cooper punt 61 
yards for the fourth Post 
touchdown.

Cooper got its only score, 
going 58 yards for a 
six-pointer in 11 plays.

In the fourth period. 
Fullback L. D. Harper 
capped a 42-yard drive i^th 
an 11-yard td run. (^nzales 
ran the extras to make the 
score 32-6.

A pass interception by 
Santos Espinosa set up the 
final Post touchdown. Espi
nosa returned the ball 31 
yards to the C ^per 25.

After a 15-yard penalty 
moved the ball back to the

Cooper 40, Gonzales broke 
away on a 40-yard touch
down run for his third 
touchdown and then ran in 
the two conversion points to 
give him 22 points for the 
night.

Gonzales totaled 141 yards 
for the night in 21 carries. 
Dalby had an even 100 
yards on nine carries, 
Bustos added 43 on five. 
Harper 37 on six, Steve 
Fluitt 12 on two and Jeff 
Taylor 11 on two.

th e  JVs didn’t put the 
ball in the air a single time 
as they rushed for 359 yards 
and 23 first downs.

Cooper was held to 115 
yards rushing and no 
completions in nine passing 
attempts with Post picking 
off a pair.

Lady Lopes to open 
season at Coahoma

C^ach Sonja Curry’s Post 
Lady Lopes, a young team 
with only two starters 
returning, will open their 
winter ba^etball season at 
Coahoma next Tuesday 
night.

The nine-player varsity 
squad, which has been 
working out for some time, 
includes three seniors, two 
juniors, and four soph- 
mores — obviously a team 
for the future.

Lana Dunn, a senior 
guard-forward, and Doris 
Pringler, a sophomore for- 
wardi>ost player, are Uie 
two retiuning starters.

Others back for their 
second year of varsity 
action include Darla Jack- 
son, junior post player, Tina 
Greene, a junior forward, 
and Jean Price, sophomore 
post player whose varsity 
experience to date includes 
the last five games of the 
1980-81 season.

The four newcom ers to 
the varsity are Trushell 
Marts, senior forward, and 
Amy Babb, senior guard, up 
from last year’s JVs, and 
two sophomores o ff the 
1980-81 freshman squad, 
Denise Smith forward-post 
player, and C^dee Jackson, 
guard-forward.

Dunn averaged 4.1 points 
per game last year with a

very good defense while 
Pringler averaged 8.3 points 
per game and 6.3 rebounds 
although only a freshman. 
Jackson, a reserve as a 
sophom ore, averaged 2 
points per game and 3.2 
rebounds.

“ The Lady Lopes will be 
young but tough," Coach 
Curry told The Dispatch. 
“ We have a quicker team 
than last year and a very 
good inside playing. Our 
shooting will be stronger 
from the outside along with 
rebounding.

“ We have a tough sche
dule to play with more 
games away from  home 
than on our own cou rt,"  
Coach CJurry said. “ We’re 
very young but we should 
be able to compete with the 
other teams on our sche
dule.

The Lady Lopes actually 
opened their com petitive 
season with a scrimmage 
against Snyder Tuesday 
evening. The JV girls of the 
two schools scrimmaged at 
5 p.m. followed by the two 
varsities.

The first home games for 
the Lady Lopes will be with 
Floydada here Friday night, 
Nov. 20, and Lubbock 
Coronado here the following 
Tuesday night, Nov. 23.

“ We are very excited to

get the season on the way," 
Coach Curry said. “ We 
have a new floor to play on 
and new stands for the fans 
to sit in. We hope to see the 
crowd there bemuse we will 
give you a good game and it 
will be exciting.

The Lady Lopes JV squad 
includes:

Monique Claborn, junior 
post-forward; Kim Carlisle, 
sophomore guard-forward; 
Rhonda Storie, sophomore 
forw ard; Leigh McCook, 
sophomore gu^ -forw ard ; 
Patti McCowen, sophomore 
post player; Damlta Eilen- 
berger, sophomore forward- 
guard; and Hope Castro, 
sophomore fo r w ^ .

The freshman Lady Lope 
cagers include Marta Holly, 
Jan White, Jackie Wartes, 
Andra Cox, and Mendy 
Tatum, all post players; 
Roxanne McClellan, for
ward-post; Patricia Price, 
Rhonda Williams, Cynthia 
Samora, Misty West, and 
Delhanna Baldree, all for
wards; and Regina Wil
liam s, Kayla Peel, Jana 
Middleton, and Clhanna Wil
liams, all forward-guards.

Kim Scott is the Lady 
Lopes manager.

The 1980-81 schedule, be
sides the opening games 
already listed, includes 
(See Lady Lopes, Page 16)

Coach David Thompson’s 
Post Antelopes will close 
out their 1981 season against 
their traditional foes, the 
Slaton Tigers, in Antelope 
Stadium Friday night in a 
game which the Tigers need 
to win to clinch the district 
grid title — providing they 
win a courtroom eligibility 
battle in Tahoka Thursday 
afternoon and a probably 
susequent appeal.

Alfiiough ^ e  Lopes are 
listed well above the Tigers 
in the Harris System power 
ratings — Post is currently 
No. 48 and Slaton currently 
No. 59 — Harris picks 
Slaton to win by a single 
point

Quarterback Tim Tanne
hill, who returned to two 
quarters of action against 
(hooper last week after 
being sidelined for the 
Frenship game by a knee 
injury, will start for the 
Lopes.

The knee has been im
proving a little every day, 
Ck)ach Thompson reports.

Starting Center Brent 
Howard may be out of the 
Slaton game, however. He 
has pneumonia.

Eleven Post seniors will 
be playing their last football 
game for PHS against 
Slaton.

They include Roy Gon
zales, Kraig Peel, Mike 
Sullivan, Dana Scott, Jerry 
Hawkins, Mario Luna, Brad 
Mason, Howard, Gaylon 
Murphy, Gary Lamb, and 
Tackle Eric (^ v y ,  whose 
name has been left off the 
game rosters all season due 
to an oversight as he was 
sick at the start of the 
season.

The Lopes will finish with 
a 7-3 record if they win and 
a 6-4 if they go down to 
defeat.

The Tigers are probably 
the biggest team in the 
league and the Lopes are 
the smallest, but Post has 
been giving away a weight 
advantage all season.

The sm allest player on 
the interior Slaton line 
weighs 191 pounds. Coach 
Thompson said.

Slaton is prim arily a 
passing team, more t lm  a 
running team. Quarterback 
Kelly Cook is the passer and 
his three primary receivers 
are Wingtock Craig Wright, 
Tight End Lonnie I^ennix 
and Split End Timmy Slay.

The Tigers run out of the

pro set and slot set in an 
effort to get their receivers 
quickly into the open. Slaton 
defeated Tahoka last week 
by a touchdown.

If Slaton “ fans and 
parents" win their suit in 
Lynn County District Ck>urt 
t ( ^ y  against the UIL ai.d 
the district’s executive com
mittee, and that decision 
stands up against an

expected UIL appeal, Slaton 
would represent the district 
in the playoffs.

If Slaton loses the suit, 
Frenship will represent the 
district.

A Lope win would knock 
Slaton out of its title 
chances providing it wins 
its eligibility case and hand 
the crown to Slaton.

If all this sounds a bit 
screwy, you have it right.

8th graders play 
Slaton for title
The Post eighth grade 

football team needs only a 
win over Slaton in its season 
finale in Antelope Stadium 
tonight to capture the 
district grid title after a 
great defensive effort at 
Cooper last Thursday night 
led to a 32-0 victory.

The kickoff is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. in the nightcap of 
a twin bill. Post is tmbeaten 
in district play with four 
straight wins.

Against Cooper, the Post 
defense scored once and set 
up the other three Post tds 
with two funble recoveries 
and one interception deep in 
Cooper territory.

Defensive End David 
Shults grabbed a Cooper 
fumble on the visitors’ five 
yard line in the first period. 
Two plays later Tailback

Simon Salinas ran three 
yards for the six-pointer. 
Quarterback Joel Kirkpat
rick pitched out to Tailtock 
Greg Adams who ran in the 
two-point conversion.

On the next series. Post 
covered another Cooper 
fumble on the Cooper 10 and 
Wingback Steve Gomez got 
the touchdown from  two 
yards out on the third play. 
Kirkpatrick on a keeper ran 
in the conversion points.

In the second period 
Salinas intercepted a Coop
er pass at (hooper’s 25 to set 
up the third Post touch
down. Adams ran outside 
six yards to the goal line 
and Salinas ran the ball in 
from there. Adams ran the 
two conversion points.

The final score came later
(See 8th graders, Page 16)

Frosh rally to
edge Cooper 18-13

The Post freshman grid
ders came from behind with 
a fourth period touchdown 
to defeat the (hooper frosh, 
18 to 13, in Antelope 
Stadium last Thursday 
night in their final home 
appearance of the season.

The victory upped Post’s 
record to 5-3 overall and 3-1 
in district.

Tailback Greg Massey 
scored from 21 yards out in 
the fourth period for the 
victory after the team ’ s 
other tailback, Mike Ollison 
scored Post’ s first two 
touchdowns.

Ollison in the first period 
went 26 yards on a reverse 
for the game’s first score to

cap a 70-yard 11-play drive.
Cooper tied the score at 

6-6 in the second on a three 
yard run and the two teams 
cam e out for the third 
quarter still knotted up.

Ollison changed that. He 
took the second half kickoff 
and returned it 85 yards for 
a touchdown to give Post a 
12-6 lead.

But Cooper cam e back 
with a 95 yard scoring drive 
and then added the extra 
point from placement later 
in the third to take a 13-12 
lead.

The freshmen will close 
their season at Slaton 
tonight against the Slaton 
frosh with a 5:30 p.m. 
kickoff scheduled.

Order Your 
Thanksgiving

Christmas r f

TODAY!

i
r-E» I

'V'

SHOE BOX
Post, Texas

Come See Us for 
GUNS

AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES

and even

YOUR HUNTING 
LICENSE

Handy 
Hardware

Or if you prefer
Smoked
Turkey

For the Holidays

Order it Now!
We can either sell you a smoked turkey 
or smoke your turkey. Either way, they 
must be ordered at least a week in 
advance.

/•

Barbecue Pork or Beef
FOR A FUN WEEKEND!

Come by — Our barbecue pork is ready 
by Friday noon and our barbecue beef in 
afternoon. You need not order in 
advance.

JACKSON BROS. “E"

#  \
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TOU
Fulll
over

21 S. Ave. H Dial 3245
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Friday, Nov. 13

7:30 PM Kickoff

Antelope Stadium

THURSDAY NIGHT GAMES 
IN ANTELOPE STADIUM 

5:30 pm - Post 7th Graders Vs. Slaton
7 pm - Post 8th Graders Vs. Slaton 

(For District Title)
AT SLATON

5:30 pm • Post Frosh Vs. Slaton /

7 pm - Post JVs Vs. Slaton (For District Title)

♦
A* •

.]Ii»

TOUCHDOWN —  Som ewhere in that pile touchdown plunge. No. 82 is End Irvin Price 
Fullback Richard Cisneros has rammed the ball and No. 10 is Quarterback T im  Tanhehill. (Staff 
over the Cooper goalline in a half yard  Photo)

IN T E R C E P T IO N  —  Safety Will Kirkpatrick 
(No. 20) reaches for an interception of a Cooper 
pass in the Lopes 43-0 triumph over the Pirates

at Cooper Friday night. No. 22 for Post Is Rover 
Roy Gonzales. No. 33 for Cooper is Tight End 
Darryl Gillit. (Staff Photo)

These Post Business and Professional Folks Are Backing Lopes to make stripes fly:

A )l%

Tanner’s Trends for Men 
Palmer Oil Field Construction 
Hill & Hill Transport 
Terry’s Tire Shop 
WellTech, Inc.
David Stelzer, Consulting Geologist 
Lynn-Garza Farm Bureau 
Quick Lay Pipe Line 
Garza Auto Parts 
Maurine’s Flower Shop 
Murphy Plumbing Co.
Gordon’s Painting Co.
Circle M Food Store 
Griffin Oil Co.
Chadco One-Stop 
Prescription Shop 
Clary’s Phillips 66 
Caprock Liquor 
B & H Texaco
D. E. Morris Electric 
Fluitt Auto Service 
Mayor Giles McCrary 
The Post Dispatch

Guy’s
D. C. Hill Butane Co., Inc.
Southland Butane of Post
Charles McCook, DDS ,
Wilson Bros. Chevron Station 

& Garage
Double R Beauty Bar 
Lott’s White Auto 
Justice-Mason Funeral Ho: 
Palmer Well Service, Inc. 
George R. Brown 
Western Auto 
Compton Corporation 
County Judge Giles Dalby 
Jay’s Chemicals 
First National Bank
Harold Lucas Insurance
Young Bookkeeping Service
R. E. Cox Lumber Co., Inc.
Foster’s Discount Auto Parts
Harmon’s Hamburger Hut 

& Arcade
Tom Power Insurance

Dodson

Am m ons Printing
& Office Supplies

Fashion Cleaners 
Jackson Bros. Meat Packers
Harold Lucas Motors
Modem Beauty Shop
Sentry Savings Association
Handy Oil Field Supplies
Hudman Furniture Co.
Strawn Transport & Acid
Taylor Tractor & Equip., Inc
Jae’s
The Shoe Box 
Tri-Star Welders 
Co-Ed Tax Service 
Higginbotham-Bartlett 
United Super Market 
B & B Liquor 
Starkey’s Oil Field Service 
Happiness I s ...........
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Cotton farmers 
to get some help
COLLEGE STATION — 

Cotton farmers will likely 
collect 5 to 7 cents a pound 
from  the government for 
their crop this year. The 
money will be in the form of 
deficiency payments — the 
difference between the tar
get price set by the 
govenunent and the actual 
market price.

If payments are neces
sary due to poor market 
prices, they will be the first 
since the target price 
program was established in 
1974.

“ The 1981 target price for 
cotton is 70.87 cents a 
pound," explains Dr. Carl 
Anderson, economist in 
cotton marketing with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten- 
si<m Service, Texas A & M 
University System. “ The 
average price received by

farm ers in July (70.20 
cents) just missed this 
level. Since then, the cotton 
market fell to 65 cents a 
pound in August and in 
October was running about 
60 cents. At this level the 
deficiency payment would 
be 5 to 7 cents.”

And this is likely probabi
lity since plentiful cotton 
supplies, high interest rates 
and a weak demand will 
tend to keep market prices 
down the remainder of this 
year, contends Anderson. 
Although cool, wet condi
tions may reduce the Texas 
crop som e from  the 5.8 
million bale October esti
mate, there is plenty of 
cotton to go around.

Deficiency payments will 
be based on the difference 
between the weighted 
monthly average price re-

) Dispatch
ceived by farmers in 1981 
and the target price of 70.87 
cents, explains the econo
mist. Monthly prices recei
ved are weighted by the 
proportion of the crop sold 
that month. Normally about 
half the crop is sold during 
the last three months of the 
year, so low prices at that 
time will greatly influence 
the 1981 average farm 
price.

“ All farmers get the same 
payment regardless of the 
price they received for their 
cotton ," says Anderson. 
“ Payments are based on 
the farm program acreage 
and yield estabished on 
each farm.”

Deficiency payments are 
limited to a combined total 
of $50,000 per person under 
the Upland cotton, wheat 
and feed grain programs in 
1981. Farmers must be in 
full compliance with gov
ernment programs involv
ing other crops to receive 
payments under the cotton 
program, adds the econo
mist.

Senior Citizens News

YOVR FULL SERyiCE BANK

^  ^  1 

During a lifetime, the aver
age human heart beats two 
and a half billion times.

Senior Citizens of Garza 
County are really enjoying 
their center, playing games, 
watching TV, quilting, and 
latch hook work. Some just 
come and sit and enjoy a 
cup of coffee and fellowship 
with their friends.

We have real tasty meals 
each day. Those of you who 
have a wife or husb^d who 
aren’t 55 years of age and 
you are, you can still come 
and eat with us at any time 
since you both do not have 
to be senior citizens. So 
please feel free to come at 
any time.

We will be electing new 
officers and board members 
Nov. 19, so be sure and be 
here to cast your vote. We 
are going to have our 
Thanksgiving dinner at our 
center the 18th of November 
due to having to be in 
Lubbock on the 19th at 3 
p.m. Also it will be election 
day and we will be closed 
Thanksgiving day and the 
following day. We all need a 
rest and you will want to be 
with your families.

We had a really good 
m usical Friday night, 
thanks to Bea Dodson, Don

Travis, Danny Shaw, Nancy 
Shaw, and toys, also Mr. 
M oore, Aubrey Ritchie, 
and Esker Stone. We also 
had a very tired, but nice 
young man that is a bicycle 
m issionary for our Lord, 
and has been all over the 
world witnessing for Jesus. 
He was hoping to reach 
Oregon by Christmas to be 
with his mother and daddy 
and family. He has been

traveling for six years 
around the world. He 
traveled from  Stamford, 
Texas to Post Friday on his 
bicycle so you can imagine 
how tired he was. He had a 
real fantastic testimony for 
the Lord. This young man 
was John Kosti. So let’s 
remember him as he goes 
along his way witnessing for 
Christ. Travis Gilmore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Siewert, 
Tommy Heads daughter are 
ill and need our prayers.

The Mike Custer’s daug- 
ter is home and doing as 
good as expected from back

surgery. Rem em ber her 
and her fam ily in our 
prayers also.

The choir sang at the 
First Christian Church re
vival this week and next 
week we will be singing in a 
revival at Brother Cook’s 
church, the CJhurch of God 
of Prophecy, so come out 
and hear some good preach
ing and good fellowship with 
one another. You will 
receive a great blessing.

The dad of Helen Coy, one 
of our em ployes passed 
away and we want to

rem em ber her in our 
prayers.

Hey you guys and gals out 
there don’t think you are 
com ing down here and 
eating on relief, because 
you can make a donation of 
a suggested price of $1.50 
for over 55 years of age and 
$2.00 under 55. You can 
make a donation of any 
amount you wish to so just 
come on down and enjoy 
our good m eals with us. 
Don’t feel like you are 
eating on welfare, because 
you are not. So please come 
on down and join us.

Cotton, Inc. plans 
office in Japan

He Has Ha Own 
Savings Aaount!

Congratulations, DadI He's a lucky boyl 

He has a father with plenty of foresight. You 

know it’s never too early to start the savings 

habit, and that bouncing boy of yours will ap- 

preciote the tidy sum he’s accumulated when the 

important things in life come along. As he grows 

up, saving will be easy for him because you’ve 

already taught him the first step: a Savings 

Account at our banki

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

i a - f e  D a n k
WILSON. TEXAS

RALEIGH, N.C. — Osaka 
Japan, has been selected by 
Ck)tton Incorporated as the 
site of its new marketing 
headquarters for the Far 
East.

The announcement was 
made by J. Dukes Wooters, 
Jr., president of Cotton 
Incorporated, during a 
meeting here of Japanese 
textUe mill executives. The 
office will serve the inter
ests of Am erican cotton 
producers throughout the 
Far East and is expected to 
open in spring, 1982.

“ This will enable our 
marketing, technical and 
fashion experts to assist 
mills in the Far East to use 
U.S. cotton more efficiently 
and more profitably,”  stat
ed W ooters. “ Osaka was 
chosen after a cost analysis 
of a number of possible 
locations throughout the 
Far East. Not only is Osaka 
reasonably convenient to 
other Far Eastern markets, 
but it is in the heart of the 
very important Japanese 
textile industry." Cotton 
Incorporated also makes 
regular calls on m ajor 
textile m ills in Taiwan, 
Korea, Hong Kong and the 
Peoples Republic of Ĉ hina.

Wooters’ announcement of 
the Osaka site followed 
word from Richard Smith, 
Administrator of the For
eign Agricultural Service,

entry J ^ c t t o n

Account
13.45%

(Effective November 9 ,1 9 8 1 )
for $1,000

and fixed for entire term.

Now you can earn the premium rale paid to very large accounts by 
participating in the Sentry Action Account.

Action Accounts are available to individuals, partnerships, corpora
tions and nonprofit organizations. You select a term (from 30 to 89 
days). Your interest rate is fixed for the entire term and based upon 
the rate in effect at the time you open your account.

You need only $1,000 to open an Action Account. There are no set 
up fees or enrollment charges.

To open an Action Account, come to any Sentry Savings office. Bring 
Sentry your savings. We'll guard them and make them grow.

THIS OBLIGATION IS NOT A SAVINGS ACCOUNT OR DEPOSIT 
AND IS NOT INSURED BY TH E FEDERAL SAVINGS"AND LOAN 
INSURANCE CORPORATION. IT IS A GENERAL OBLIGATION 
OF SENTRY SAVINGS ASSOCIATION AND IS BACKED BY THE 
FULL FAITH AND CONFIDENCE OF TH E ASSOCIATION.

SENTRY SAVINGS
Post

106 N. Broadway • 495-3696
Headquarters: Slaton, I X  • Offices in Tahoka. Lamesa, Lubbock and Idalou

USDA, that Secretary of 
Agriculture John D. Block 
had given approval to 
Q)tton Incorporated to open 
an international marketing 
office in the Far East.

Reaction of the Japanese 
textile leaders was enthusi
astic. One Japanese official 
commented that Cotton 
Incorporated’s service calls 
were extremely useful to his 
organization and the pre
sence of an office in O ^ a  
would further help his 
company to use more U.S. 
grown cotton.

The Japanese textile exe
cutives are visiting the U.S. 
facilities of Cotton Incor
porated and key points 
throughout the C>tton Belt 
as part of the Mill Forum 
being co-sponsored by El- 
anco Products Company 
and Cotton Incorporatedc. 
Cotton Incorporate is the 
fiber company of American 
cotton prtoucers.

The most consumed food in 
U.S.: fluid milk and cream.
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Knowing what

ifs worth is 
worth 
knowing.

One thing weVe probably all learned is 
to have an appreciation of things that have 
worth and to know their value. How would you 
rate yourself on knowing the value of the 
electricity you use? Take this simple exercise.

I  How much was your electric 
* bill last month? $------------

Divide 30 into your answer 
to Number 1. This was 
the approximate cost of your 
electricity per day. $

Q  How many people are in 
your family?

Divide Numbers into Number 2. 
• This was the cost of your 
electricity per day per family 
member. $-

Knowing what electricity is worth Is worth knowing 
Just look around.
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HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN —  As many pre
dicted, no sooner had the 
dust settled on the Redistrlct- 
ing Board's final approval o f 
Texas House and Senate 
maps, than the new plans 
were challenged with a law
suit in federal court.

Last week, some six Re
publicans filed suit in Dallas 
charging the new plan, 
drawn up by the board com 
posed o f five Dei^ocrats,

needlessly splits up metro
politan counties such as Tar
rant. Dallas and Houston.

More to the point, they 
also say the new plan would 
cut Republican membership 
in the Senate from eight to 
five.

Hardly pulling any verbal 
punches, the Republicans 
and GOP state chairman 
Chet Upham in various state
ments blasted Lt. Gov. Bill

Pre-Winterized Specials
F lu s h  c o o lin g  s y s t e m , c h e c k  h o se s  
& p r e s s u r e  c a p , in s t a l l  tw o  g a l lo n s  
o f a n t i f r e e z e .

$15.95
(H o s e , b e lt s  o r  c la m p s  E x t r a )

M INORTUNEUPS
In c lu d e s  p lu g s  a n d  g a s  f i l t e r

H E I8 cylinder.........$32.45
H E I6 cylinder.........$28.45

OILCHANGE& LUBRICATION
Includes Oil & Filter $11.95

ROTATE WHEELS
C h e c k  t i r e s ,  s h o c k s , ro ta te  w h e e ls  
a n d  c h e c k  e x h a u s t  s y s t e m . ( P a r t s  
e x t r a ) .

$12.95
WORKS 
HERE!

Harold Lucas Motors
m  S . B r o a d w a y Dial 2825

Hobby, author o f  the plan. 
Kingwood Rep. Ed Emmett 
even went so far as to tag 
Hobby as "The Redistriciing 
Rapist."

And only three weeks ago 
Hobbv’s critics were charg
ing his public image is dull 
and uninteresting.

House Plan
W ord about the Capitol is 

that the Republicans will al
so file to throw out the 
House plan.

The congressional plan ap
proved in special session this 
summer is still languishing in 
a federal court in Tyler.

Texas Atty. Gen. Mark 
While, who voted on the 
hoard and must defend the 
plan in court, jumped back 
at Republicans for failing to 
testify or present objections 
before the board approved 
the plans.

"I sat there and repeatedly 
asked for their testimony. 
You’d think they would 
show up at a hearing before 
they show up in court. That’s 
the heighth o f irresponsibili
ty," White said.

White said he believes the 
plan will hold up to Voting 
Rights Acts standards.

Constitutional Amendments
Last week Texas voters 

approved five o f seve»r 
amendments, sinking only 
the proposal giving G ov. Bill 
Clements and certain legis
lators new budget authority, 
and the proposal creating a 
water trust fund.

Voters did approve pro
posals permitting local tax 
exemption increases, exempt
ing livestock from property 
taxation, bolstering the Vet
erans Land Program, per
mitting local tax incentives 
to rebuild blighted neighbor
hoods, and clearing up land 
title disputes.

Clayton-CIements
And whether he will ad

mit it, Capitol eyes were on 
the water trust amendment 
as the key to the political fu
ture o f House Speaker Billy 
Clayton.

Clayton, giving up his seat 
in the Legislature, needed his 
water plan to boost his 
chances for a statewide race 
this spring, probably Land 
Commissioner or State 
Comptroller.

With polls indicating Clay
ton still remains in public 
opinion under the Brilab 
cloud, the master politician 
also needed to show his 
backers he can still win a 
victory.

Perhaps with this in mind, 
Clayton’s opponents in the 
Legislature campaigned hard 
to sink his water plan. The 
defeat for Clayton, coming 
less than a week after he 
completed his work on the 
rcdistricting plans, has in
creased their hopes that the 
four-term Speaker will ac
tually begin to show signs o f 
becoming a lame duck.

But Clayton Had no trou
ble mustering the support o f 
Clements and several weal
thy individuals around the 
state to his water program. If 
his financial support remains 
solid, Clayton will have little 
trouble mounting a statewide 
race.

Mike Martin
Longview Republican leg

islator Mike Martin, who 
will go on trial for aggravat
ed perjury, said he was 
trapped into lying to a grand 
jury.

The indictment alleges 
Martin staged his own shot
gun wounding, then lied 
when he denied planning the 
attack. His cousin has said

4

Martin cooked up the pub
licity scheme.

Comptroller’s Report
The state government took 

in $13.4 billion and spent 
$11.4 billion during the 1981. 
fiscal year, allotting the ma
jor share to public education.

A  recent comptroller's re
port also indicated most tax 
money, about $3 billion, 
was generated from the sales 
tax. Taxes from oil and gas 
production'jum ped 38 per
cent over last year, attribut
ed to decontrol o f oil prices.

PREVENT 
FROZEN PIPES
v n m o N

SDUD'CIRCUIT 
HEATI

Printed 
CireuH 

Botrd 
AMmbly

vj

R. E. Cox 
Lumber Co., Inc.

CAPROCK
COUNTRY

Annual
Production
Sale

S /g  Cattle are 
nothing new at 
Youngblood’s

Our herd carrys 
the Influence of 
these 2500 lb. + 
great herd sires

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 17

TPR Records have been 
kept since the beginning 
of the program.

A

•  VI

/  r .

80 Serviceable 
Age Bulls

40 Open Heifers
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PEAR

ANTI
FREEZE ALLSUP

CONVENIENCE STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV 12 -14 ,1981 THERE’S ONE NEAR YOU ”

SHURFINE STRAINED^
8ELF-BASTIR6 

10-14 LBS. AV6.

SHURFRESH 
TURKEYS

WITH BUILT-IN T IM ERV

SHURFIIE

Alumihum Foil. . . . . .
SHURFINE

RLACK PEPPER
SHURFINE

FLOUR.......................
SHURFRESH

Honey Buns. . . . . . . . .
SHURFRESH FROZEN

Orange J u ice . . . . . . .
SHURFINE WAFFLE

SYRUP
SHURFINE

CATSUP
SHURFINE FANCY

Tomato J uice. . . . . . .

1 2 ‘ H 2 5 *
ROUS

4 0 Z .

S IB .

9  0Z. 
. .  PK6.

1 2  OZ.
. .  CAR

3 2  OZ. 
BU.

3 2  OZ.
. B U .

4 6  0 2 . 
GAN

GRANULATED

SHURFIRE 
SUGAR

i '  ^
ALL GRINDS

^  FOLGER’S ^
COFFEEslOlDfUrt

" A

| l B ^  I  dS

SHURFRESH BUTTERMILK/SWEETMILK

BISCUITS
SHURFRESH QUARTERS A

M argarine. . . . . . . . . . . . C
SHURFRESH AMERICAN FOOD

CHEESE
SHURFRESH COLBYLONBHORN

CHEESE
SHURFINE SALTIRE

CRACKERS
SHURFINE DEVIL'S FOOD/mLOW/WHITE

CAKE MINES
SHURFIIE STRIWBERRT

PRESERVES
SUNSHIIE COOKIES

ChIP-A-ROO'S. . . . . . . . . . 7 k b

ASSORTED FLAVORS

ALLSUP'S 
ICE CREAM

8 0 Z .  
CANS

U B .
PROS.

12 OZ.
. PKB.

10 OZ.
. PK6.

U B .
. .B O X

I 8V1 OZ.
BOX

18 OZ.
. JAR

V2 GAL

A f t #

Crunbebry
SAUCE

Eb W  16 0 Z . J ^
^ f i M C A N s W W ^

SHU

CUT

Beans. . . . . . . . .
W H O U  PEEUD

Tomatoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . tL  gms
FRESH SHELLED BLACREYE

16 OZ. 
CANS

16 OZ.

SHU

WHOLE KERNEL 8 0 L 0 E I

EARLY HARVEST

15 OZ. 
C U S

17 OZ. 
CARS

Sweet Peis............ £ S 8 9 ' ‘

2 -AS 79®SPIKACH.................. £, uii
SHURFIRE m  ^
Tomato Sauce. . . . . . . . 4  cars

PORK N REAMS i l  'em

w
BUY A DELICIOUS

^  Ham Sanbwich%
^  AND RECEIVE A 24 OZ. ^

COKE
FREE!

FOLGER'S

FLAKED
COFFEE

P  I stfiUVU. ,

fDigers
^ ked COfflf

13 OZ. 
CAN

KRAFT REAL, 32 OZ.
MAYONNAISE.........
SHURFINE, BBQ REG. 95'
SAUCE

SHURFIIE C H U IK  S TY U  UOHT

TUNA.........................
SHURFIIE P i l l

SALM ON..................
SHURFIIE ASSORTED F L IIO R S

COLA.........................
HOROER'S

NUTTERMILK.................... ' CTi'
SHURFINE FROSUD 6 0 /7 5 /1 0 0  W A H

LI6HT BULBS 'pid

6 V t OZ. 
CAR

15 02 . 
GAR

2  LITER 
BTL.

SHURFINE CHUNK S H U  DRY
2 5  LB.DOG FOOD 1 a6

6 PACK

PEPSI
COLA

16 OZ. I  b m is m
^ ^ | | B T L S . a
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Lights out—
(Continued From Page One) 
them. They were turned 
over to juvenile authorities.
Sheriff Jim Pippin said a 
train would protobly have 
been derailed by the ob
stacles put on the track.

Then there was the case 
of Richard Inglish of 
Amarillo.

He was driving south on 
US-84 entering Post at 2:44 
a.m. Monday morning when 
he missed the curve coming 
into town in his pickup, 
went through the median, 
across the two northbound 
traffic lanes and hit a 
pickup parked in Nolan 
Williams’ yard.

The Williams’ pickup was 
smashed into another pick
up in the yard which was
knocked into a comer of the 
Williams house doing $3,OCX) 
damage to the house 
besides considerable dam
age to the pickups.

Inglish's pickup was to
taled.

No one was injured.
Inglish pleaded guilty in 
county court to a DWI 
charge and paid a $150 fine,
$58 court costs, and had a 
30-day jail sentence probat
ed. He was released from 
ja il on the understanding 
that his insurance would 
cover the damages to the 
house and two pickups.

Steve Hays pleaded guilty 
in county court Monday to a 
charge of Possession of 
marijuana under two 
ounces. He paid $170 in fine 
and court costs. He had 
been out on bond on the 
chaise.

A pickup truck thief didn’t 
get far Friday night when 
he stole a new pickup Terry 
Odom of Post had leased 
from  Town & Country 
Chevrolet in Slaton.

The vehicle was recover
ed one mile south of Post on 
US-84. The pickup had been 
turned over and run through 
the fence. The thief took the 
ignition keys with him and 
apparently caught a ride

(Continued From Page One) 
Track. Then northwesterly 
on Santa Fe Railroad Track 
to the intersection with 
north-south line which div
ides section 1215 in half, 
then north on that line 
which is the existing pre
cinct line and follow it to 
the Crosby County line. 
Beginning at the intersec
tion of West 10th Street and 
North Avenue M then west 
on West 10th Street to North 
Avenue N, the north on 
North Avenue N to west 
12th Street, then west on 
West 12th Street to North 
Avenue Q, then south on 
North Avenue Q to West 
11th Street, then west on 
West 11th Street to North 
Avenue R, then south on 
North Avenue R to West 
10th Street, then west on 
West 10th Street to the 
intersection with the pre
sent precinct line to the 
Lynn County line.

Precinct 2 — Beginning at 
the intersection of West 11th 
Street and North Avenue Q, 
then west on West 11th 
Street to North Avenue R. 
Then south on North Avenue 
R to West 10th Street, then 
west on West 10th Street to 
the intersection with the 
present precinct line to the 
Lynn Ck)unty line. Beginning 
at the intersection of North 
11th Street and North 
Avenue Q, then south on 
North Avenue Q to West 8th 
street, then east on West 8th 
Street to the intersection 
with South Avenue M, then 
south on South Avenue M to 
West 6th Street, then west 
on West 6th Street to South 
Avenue 0 , then south on 
South Avenue 0  to West 3rd 
Street, then east on West 
3rd Street to South Avenue 
M (FM  Road 669;, then 
south on FM Road 669 to the 
Borden County line.

Precinct 3 — Beginning at 
the center of the Court
house, north to West 10th 
Street, then west on North

Chili Supper
Sponsored by Antelope Band Boosters

Friday, Nov. 13 
Serving 5 to 7 pm
(Before Slaton Game)

School Lunchroom 
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Adults $3 Children Under 1 2 - $ 1 .5 0

10th Street to North Avenue 
M, then north on North 
Avenue M to the intersec
tion with FM Road 207, 
north C)ity limits of Post and 
the Santa Fe Railroad 
Track. The northwesterly 
on the Santa Fe Railroad 
Track to the intersection 
with a north-south line 
which divides section 1215 in 
half, then north on that line 
w hi^  is the existing pre
cinct line and follow it to 
the Crosby County line. 
Beginning at the center of 
the Courthouse, east on 
West Main Street to Broad
way, then continue east on 
E ak Main Street and U.S. 
Highway 380 to the Kent 
County line.

Precinct 4 — Beginning at 
the center of the Court
house, oorth to West 10th 
Street, then west to North 
Avenue N, then north on 
North Avenue N to West 
12th Street, then west on 
West 12th Street to North 
Avenue Q, then south 
on North and South Avenue 
Q to West 8th Street, then 
east on West 8th Street to 
South Avenue M, then south 
on South Avenue M to West 
6th Street, the west on West 
6th Street to South Avenue 
0 , the south on South 
Avenue 0  to West 3rd 
Street, then east on West 
3rd Street to South Avenue 
M (FM  Road 669), then 
sou^ on FM Road 669 to the 
Borden County line. Beginn
ing at the center of the 
Courthouse, east on West 
Main Street to Broadway, 
then continue east on East 
Main Street and U.S. 
Highway 380 to the Kent 
County line.

The court, in other 
actions:

Appointed the following to 
the Child Welfare Board: 
Mary Hiracheta, Dr. Frank 
Pickett, Kathleen Fluitt, Dr. 
Thomas E. Pass. Jim 
Jackson, Christy Morris, 

Lonnie Gene Peel, Cindy 
Mitchell, and Bessie 
Strawn.

Discussed the carbon 
dioxide pipeline plan sub
mitted by Gullett and 
Associates and decided to 
ask a representative of that 
firm to appear before the 
court as its Nov. 23 meeting 
to explain the elevation.

Received a slide presenta
tion from  R. N. Mary 
Williams with the Visiting 
Nurse Services of Lubbock 
on the services offered by 
that organization.

Acetone, which is found in 
nail polish removers, can 
also be used to remove paint, 
varnish and airplane glue.

Jackson's Cafeteria
not only serves barbecue and Mexican 
food evenings after 5 pm with its 
cafeteria line but also offers

Menu Selections 
Including 5 steaks

starting with chicken fried steak, cream 
gravy, salad and French fries for $3.25

Fried Chicken Plates
from V4 fried chicken, salad, French 
fries, cream gravy and hot rolls for 
$2.75.

Sea Foods
Including Jumbo shrim p, breaded 
oysters and breaded trout. With sauce, 
French fries & green salad for $2.95.

Just Ask for Our Evening Menu
ORDER YOUR SMOKED

Thanksgiving Turkeys & Hams
_____________ 12 Pound Average

-  After 5 pm through Nov. 18

4 Barbecue Sandwiches c n
Regular $5.60, your choice, sliced or chopped

Jackson’s Cafeteria
214 N. Broadway Don & Michele Glidewell Dial 2970

45 turkeys—
(Continued From Page One)

Participating merchants 
where you can sign up for 
turkeys are;

Wacker’s, Hudman Furni
ture, Danish Imports, West
ern Auto, Handy HaMware 
& Oilfield Supply, Handy 
Gifts, Bob Collier Drug, 
Taylor Tractor & Imple
ment, LaPosta, Tanner’s 
Trends for Men;

Also Jae’s, First National 
Bank, Lott’ s White Auto, 
Prairie Flower Shop, Tom 
Power Insurance, Happi
ness Is, Garza Auto Parts, 
C^prock Veterinary Hospi
tal, Bob West Saddlery St 
Western Wear, Butler LP 
Gas, Ammons E a tin g , R. 
E. C^x Lumber Ck)., The 
Prescription Shop, Sentry 
S av in gs, H igginbotham - 
Bartlett, Dairy Queen and 
Terry’s Tire Shop.

Postings
^Continued From Page One) 
Hansard ruled last Wednes
day that the two ineligible 
players could play in the 
game between the two 
schools Friday night, Taho- 
ka used their player, a 
regular starter, but Slaton 
didn’t use theirs. Slaton won 
21-16.

Tahoka fans are now 
rooting for the Antelopes to 
whip Slaton hereFriday 
night and Judge Hansard to 
rule in their favor today. If 
both happen, the Bulldogs 
figure to represent the 
district.

But cooler heads than 
those in the two towns are 
saying if the fans win their 
suit before Hansard, this 
district probably won’t be 
represented in the post-sea
son football playoffs.

It’s all so interesting, we 
think we might drive over 
to Tahoka and cover “ the 
trial’ ’ in which Post Supt. 
Bill Shiver is one of toe 
defendants.

Lady Lopes—
(Continued From Page 12) 
Spade at Spade, Nov. 24; 
Wiitharral there, Dec. 1; 
Levelland tournament, Dec. 
3-5; Ctoahoma, here Dec. 8; 
Denver City tournament 
Dec. 10-12; Springlake- 
Earth, there, Dec. 15; New 
Deal touniament Dec. 17-19 
Slaton tournament Dec 
28-31; Floydada there Jan 
5; Lockney here Jan, 8 
Idalou, there, Jan. 12 
Roosevelt there Jan. 15 
Slaton there Jan. 19 
Tahoka here Jan. 22 
Cooper there Jan. 26 
Frenship there, Jan. 29 
Roosevelt here Feb. 2 
Slaton here Feb. 5; Tahoka 
there Feb. 9; Ctooper here, 
Feb. 12; and Frenship here 
Feb. 16.

8th graders—
(Contlnoed From Page 12) 

in the second period when 
Tracy Price ran a Ctooper 
punt back 48 yards behind a 
wall of blockers for six 
points. Kirkpatrick threw to 
Wingback Rodney Tidwell 
for toe conversion.

The second teamers took 
over for Post early in the 
second half with neither 
team scoring.

Post had 164 yards total 
offense with the first 
teamers getting 108 yards in 
the first half and the second 
teamers 56 yards in the 
second.

Ck)oper was allowed only 
a net of two yards of offense 
for toe game.

Greg Storie intercepted 
two Cooper passes and 
Keith Hart one.

O u r  J O H N  
D E E R E  TO Y S  are 
now on display and 
for only 10 percent: 
down you can start! 
your Christmas lay-| 
aways.

Th e re  are push 
tractors equipped 
w ith bottom bas-i 
ketS/ plows, etc./I 
remote control trac-l 
tors and the pedal 
tractors the young-| 
ster can ride.

The newest addi-. 
tion to the toy linej 
is the little stuffed 
John Deere.

Taylor Tractor
& Equip. Co., Inc.

Lubbock Hwy. 
Dial 3363

Good report
(Continued From Page One) 
accounting system “ it ranks 
right up there with Lub
bock’s which has a fantastic 
system.”  That is when he 
added toe Post system was 
the m ost accurate “ I ’ve 
ever seen.”

In other actions Tuesday 
night, school trustees accep
ted the resignation of M i^ 
Starla Stewart without com
ment as a special education 
teacher and named Mrs. 
Marsha Norman, who has a 
master’s degree, to replace 
her for toe remainder of the

United Fund—
(Continued From Page One) 
house employes, have yet to 
report any results to date.

“ The public is responding 
well to our request for a 10 
percent increase in giving 
because the fund goal for 
participating agencies was 
boosted for next year by 10 
percent,”  Cornish said 
Tuesday. "Some have boos
ted their contributions by 20 
percent.”

Cornish hopes to wind up 
the campaign by Thanksgiv
ing, something drive work
ers haven’t been able to do 
in recent years with the 
cleanup com ing in the 
CJhristmas season.

The drive has reached its 
goal for 11 consecutive 
years and the current 
objective is to extend that 
string of successes into 1982, 
Cornish said.

E n erg y  e ffic ie n t 
h o m es  cou ld  
m ake  you  s ick
C O L L E G E  S T A T IO N  —  
Some homes are so energy 
eHicient they could make you 
sick, says a Texas A&M Univer
sity architect.

The problem is indoor pollu
tion resulting from a build-up 
o f  dangerous chemicals and 
gases trapped inside buildings 
constructed with air infdtration 
barriers. The barriers reduce 
the rate air inside the building 
is exchanged with outside air, 
said Larry Degelman, profes
sor o f architecture and building 
construction.

Barriers, not to be confused 
with insulation such as poly
ethylene sheeting, can be 
placed in walls and urethane 
foam can be sprayed around 
the 2 X  4’s that form the base o f 
houses built on concrete slabs. 
These barriers, which can re
duce heating costs up to 25 
percent, make it more difficult 
for the house to “breathe.”  

Degelman said dangerous 
gases like carbon monoxide and 
the rad ioactive gas radon 
(which is released naturally 
from soil and some building 
materials) can build up in these 
tight houses and pose a prob
lem to the occupants.

ii(l

school year.
The board also decided to 

turn over to the schools’ 
attorney for recom m en
dations on the leasing of the 
eight to nine acre former 
site of the old Negro school 
in the northeast section of 
Post for oil drilling.

Individuals have made 
the school district a leasing 
proposition for old school 
site which for some reason 
has not been leased al
though located well within 
present oil production 
areas.

Supt. Shiver says there is 
no record of any oil lease 
either in school records or 
board minutes.

Trustee Royce Hart pro
posed that the tract be 
offered for lease via open 
bidding. He contended the 
tract lease was worth 
considerably m ore than 
offered.

One of the trustees 
suggested with a laugh that 
the school district drill its 
own well to protect its 
rights.

The school board approv
ed a certificate of deposit 
for $800,000 of district funds 
for two months at 14.4 
percent interest.

Trustees also voted to pay 
$82,978.75 in bills, and 
okayed a budget change and 
looked over the September 
financial statement.
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T h e  f u l l  m e a n i n g  of  " z i p '  in ' Z I PftC o d e "  is " Z o n i n g  I m p r o v e m e n t  P l a n .

T h e  Tra v e le rs  In s u ra n ce  C o m p a n y  
a n d  tts Affiliated C o m p a n ie s

Cof'f'pf I'CiJt Oh I ' *•

Good Service is 
definitely a 

Competitive Edge
QUICK CLAIMS SERVICE

IN A GREAT BIG HURRY

SERVICING WHAT WE SELL
TO ASURE INDIVIDUAL AHENTION

WE WORK FOR YOU
AND NOT THE COMPANIES

INSURANCE
Post 's F r ie nd ly  A g e n c y  

495 3050S 305 I

(I

« ••

I
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M C M D A S r  
THRU 

SUNDAY
NOV 1 6 2 2

D a ir ij 
Q u e e n

A  real old-fesJiioned T^as Hamburger.
Two Big Beef Patties on a 
G o ld en  Bun • Le ttuce
• Tom atoes • P ickles • O nions
• M ustard • THE WORKS!

A t Participating Stores.
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You Are Cordially Invited
to Hear

The Lubbock Christian College

Meistersinger Chorus
Presented in Concert

6 pm Sunday, Nov. 15 

At Post Church of Christ


